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     Anionic living polymerization of four new monomers that serve as intermolecular 
chemical links between polymer chains are described, along with the wide applications of the 
resultant polymer alloys.  Examples of the first monomer include three tertiary 
aminostyrenes.  The corresponding poly(tertiary aminostyrene)s (PtAS) having a desired 
molecular weight and narrow molecular weight distribution were prepared.  Crosslinked 
films of PtAS with p, p'-bis(chloromethyl)azobenzene (CAB) were prepared by 
quaternization.  Photochemical isomerization of CAB incorporated in PtAS was investigated.  
The second monomer discussed is N-isopropyl-N-trimethylsilyl-4-vinylbenzylamine (ISBA).  
ISBA was anionically polymerized and subsequent deprotection of the trimethylsilyl 
protecting group produced poly(N-isopropyl-4-vinylbenzylamine) (PIBA) with a secondary 
amino group.  The non-thrombogenic behavior of the corresponding 
poly(aminostyrene)-graft-oligopeptide graft copolymers was evaluated.  The third monomer, 
(4-vinylphenyl)dimethylvinylsilane (VS), contains a silylvinyl group.  To carry out a 
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chemoselective polymerization of the styryl group of VS, a systematic study on anionic 
polymerization was carried out.  Lithographic characterization shows the resultant polymer 
(PVS) acting as a negative working resist.  Three 
(PVS-graft-polyisoprene)-block-polystyrene block-graft copolymers were prepared by a 
“grafting onto” process.  The fourth monomer discussed is p-butoxystyrene.  The 
deprotection of the tert-butyl protecting group from the corresponding polymer produces 
poly(p-hydroxystyrene) (PHSt).  Two polystyrene-block-[PHSt-graft-poly(ethylene 
oxide)]-block-polystyrene block-graft copolymers were prepared by a “grafting from” process.  
Benzene-cast films formed clear and specific lamellar structures in which poly(ethylene 
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1.  Introduction 
     Recently, a number of highly functionalized polymers with interesting physical 
properties and high performance polymers have been prepared [1-3].  However, it appears 
that homopolymers and/or simple linear block copolymers may not be useful in the 
fabrication of polymeric devices [4-6] exhibiting more sophisticated physical phenomena 
[7-9].  An example of this is provided by polymer alloys [10, 11] consisting of two or more 
different polymers combined by chemical links [12-14].  Thus, a new type of polymer alloy 
based on block copolymers is required [15, 16].  When preparing such polymer alloys, 
anionic living polymerization [17-19] provides a means to obtain the desired molecular 
weights and narrow molecular weight distributions (MWDs), although cationic and radical 
living techniques have been rapidly advancing [20-23].  Therefore, a key step is the design 
and synthesis of new monomers that contain a vinyl group and another functional group: The 
vinyl group is polymerized by the anionic living mechanism and the functional group remains 
unaltered during the anionic polymerization to subsequently provide intermolecular chemical 
links between two polymers. 
     We propose four new monomers, with vinyl and functional groups, as shown in Fig. 1.  
The first monomers are tertiary aminostyrenes (tAS) that contain a functional tertiary amino 
group.  Poly(tertiary aminostyrene)s can be used as prepolymers of crosslinked polymers by 
quaternization of the tertiary amino groups.  The second monomer is 
N-isopropyl-N-trimethylsilyl-4-vinylbenzylamine (ISBA) that contains a trimethylsilyl 
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protecting group.  The deprotection from the corresponding polymers produces 
poly(secondary aminostyrene) that can be used as the backbone chains of graft copolymers by 
amidation of the secondary amino group.  The third monomer is a 
(4-vinylphenyl)dimethylvinylsilane (VS) that contains a silylvinyl group.  
Poly(4-vinylphenyl)dimethylvinylsilane has a silylvinyl group that can be used as crosslinked 
points and/or grafting points.  The fourth is a p-butoxystyrene (BSt) that contains a 
tert-butyl protecting group.  Furthermore, the deprotection from the corresponding polymer 
produces poly(p-hydroxystyrene).  Poly(p-hydroxystyrene) has a hydroxyl group that can be 
changed to alkoxide ions as initiators by metallation.  The corresponding macromolecular 
initiators are candidates for the synthesis of new graft copolymers.   
     Anionic living polymerization of the four useful monomers is described in this review.  
The description thus provides a general method of performing anionic living polymerization 
of new monomers, having a vinyl group and another functional group.  Wide applications 
and physical properties of the resultant polymer alloys are also described. 
 
 
2.  Polyaminostyrenes, PAS 
     As shown in Fig. 2, poly(aminostyrene)s (PAS) may have amino groups classified as 
primary, secondary, or tertiary amino groups [24, 25].   In this review, the amino group 
substituents of special interest include the phenyl, benzyl, or phenethyl groups.  The 
resultant PAS may show a decrease in the electron density on the nitrogen atom of the amino 
group in the sequence; phenethyl, benzyl, and phenyl amine.  Tertiary aminostyrenes should 
polymerize by the anionic living mechanism without too much difficulty.  For example, 
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using three tertiary aminostyrenes, a general approach to polymerize new monomers by 
anionic living mechanism will be described in chapter 2. 1. 
     By contrast, primary and secondary aminostyrenes can not be polymerized by anionic 
living mechanisms, because the propagating carbanionic species rapidly react with the labile 
protons of the amino groups to terminate the polymerization.  In these cases, the amino 
groups must be protected during anionic polymerization, and the protecting group must be 
rapidly and completely removed after the polymerization [26-28].  The resultant 
poly(primary aminostyrene)s seem unsuitable for backbone chains of graft copolymers and 
for introducing other functions, because the complete utilization of two labile protons on each 
nitrogen atom of the primary aminostyrenes appears impossible.  From a view point of the 
next reactions, poly(secondary aminostyrene) seems suitable for providing intermolecular 
chemical links [29].  As an example, using a secondary aminostyrene, a general approach to 
polymerize new monomers having a labile proton by anionic living mechanism will be 
described in chapter 2. 2. 
 
2. 1.  Poly(tertiary aminostyrene)s, PtAS 
     As shown in Fig. 2, three tertiary aminostyrenes: N, N-dimethyl-4-vinylphenylamine, 
DPA, CH2=CHPhN(CH3)2; N, N-dimethyl-4-vinylbenzylamine, DBA, 
CH2=CHPh(CH2)N(CH3)2; and N, N-dimethyl-4-vinylphenethylamine, DPTA, 
CH2=CHPh(CH2)(CH2)N(CH3)2; may be polymerized by an anionic living mechanism [24, 
25].  Quaternization of three poly(tertiary aminostyrene)s (PtAS) with alkyl halides was 
investigated [30], followed by the preparation of crosslinked films by quaternization of PtAS 
or their block copolymers with p, p-bis(chloromethyl)azobenzene (CAB), 
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ClCH2Ph-N=N-PhCH2Cl [31].  Photochemical isomerization of the crosslinked films was 
investigated to prepare the reversible recording materials [32]. 
 
2. 1. 1. Polymerization of tertiary aminostyrenes, tAS 
     Three monomers of DPA, DBA, and DPTA were prepared according to our previous 
procedures [24].  The polymerization was carried out in a sealed glass apparatus under a 
pressure of 10-6mmHg [33, 34].  The results of the polymerization for DPA are shown in 
Table 1.  When a sec-butyllithium (sec-BuLi)/benzene (Bz) system was used as the 
initiator/solvent, the polymerization solution showed a light red color at room temperature, 
corresponding to a characteristic color of living carbanions.  The solution gradually changed 
from light red to colorless, and then finally remained colorless after 15 h.  This finding 
suggests that the living carbanions might abstract a proton from the methyl groups on the 
amino groups to be deactivated during the chain propagation.  For suppressing the 
abstraction reaction, a lower temperature is preferable to the anionic living polymerization.  
When a n-butyllithium (n-BuLi)/ tetrahydrofuran (THF) system was used at –78°C, the 
polymerization solution showed a yellow color.  The color remained unchanged overnight.  
However, the GPC chromatogram had a broad peak (Mw/Mn = 1.22), as shown in Fig. 3.  
When a cumylcesium (Cumyl Cs)/THF system was used at –78°C, the polymerization 
solution remained red overnight.  In spite of the low polymer conversion (40%-85%), the 
molecular weight observed (Mn) was close to the kinetic molecular weight expected from the 
amounts of monomer and initiator (Mk).  As shown in Fig. 3, the GPC chromatogram had a 
sharp peak (Mw/Mn = 1.09).  When a cumylpotassium (Cumyl K)/THF system was used at 
–78°C, the polymer conversion was 100%.  We succeeded in preparing nearly all 
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monodispersed poly(N, N-dimethyl-4-vinylphenylamine) (PDPA) having Mn = 2.8 x 104 - 2.6 
x 105. 
     The results of the polymerization for DBA are shown in Table 2.   When a 
n-BuLi/THF system was used, the polymerization solution remained yellow overnight.  Also, 
the GPC chromatogram had a broad peak.  However, using Cumyl K or Cumyl Cs as an 
initiator, we prepared poly(N, N-dimethyl-4-vinylbenzylamine) (PDBA) having a narrow 
MWD in 100% polymer conversion. 
     The results of the polymerization for DPTA are also shown in Table 2.   When 
n-BuLi was used, the polymer solution remained yellow overnight.  However, the Mw/Mn 
value was more than 1.22.  When Cumyl K or Cumyl Cs was used as an initiator, poly(N, 
N-dimethyl-4-vinylphenethylamine) (PDPTA) having a narrow MWD was prepared. 
 
2. 1. 2. General aspect for preparing monodispersed polymers 
    To obtain polymers having narrow MWDs, three conditions must be fulfilled in 
preparing the polymers by an anionic living mechanism:  
(a) a " living " polymerization proceed, 
(b) the carbanion responsible for anionic polymerization must be stable enough and not 
react with solvent and side chains of the polymers,  
(c) the overall time period required for propagation must be much greater than the time 
period required for all chains to initiate.   
     The polymerization solutions showed characteristic colors of carbanions, and block 
copolymers of tertiary aminostyrenes and styrene were quantitatively obtained in preliminary 
preparations.  These facts suggest that the "living" polymerization of tertiary aminostyrenes 
proceeded.  Except for the sec-BuLi/Bz/PDPA system, the present data fulfilled the 
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condition (a).  
     The experimental proofs fulfilling the condition (b) are: (1) a 100 % polymer 
conversion is attained and (2) the Mn value is in good agreement with the Mk value.  
Excluding a sec-BuLi/Bz/PDPA system and a Cumyl Cs/THF/PDPA system, the present data 
fulfilled the experimental proofs of (1) and (2); namely, condition (b). 
     Particular attention should be directed to the low polymer conversion of a Cumyl 
Cs/THF/PDPA system.  If the rate of initiation is much faster than that of propagation, the 
polymerization rate can be expressed by 
 – ln( 1 – x ) = kap [LE] t (1) 
where kap is an apparent rate constant; [LE] is a molar concentration of the living end, and x is 
the polymer conversion, respectively.  
   The first-order plots of the Cumyl Cs/THF systems and the Cumyl K/THF systems for 
PDPA are shown in Fig. 4.  The kinetic characteristics are shown in Table 3.  From a 
comparison of the kapK and the kapCs values for PDPA with the apparent rate constant of a Na 
ion for styrene [17, 35], the kapK and kapCs values were found to be very small.  Due to a small 
kapCs value, the polymer conversion of the cumyl Cs/THF/PDPA system was less than 85%; 
namely, the condition (b) was fulfilled in this system. 
     The experimental proof fulfilling condition (c) is: (3) the MWD is sharp.  It was 
difficult to prepare nearly monodispersed polymers having Mn much more than 106, because 
of the viscous polymerization solutions.  Hence, an additional proof fulfilling the condition 
(c) is: (4) the polymer having a narrow MWD can be prepared in a wide range of molecular 
weight from 104 to 106. 
     When n-BuLi was used as the initiator, the amino group of PtAS may participate in the 
solvation of a Li ion during the propagation because of the high affinity of the amino group 
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for the Li ion.  However, when Cumyl K and Cumyl Cs were used as initiators, the 
experimental proof (3) was fulfilled.  Because of the low kapK and kapCs values, we succeeded 
in preparing PDPA samples having Mn = 2.7 x 104 - 2.6 x 105, and their Mw/Mn values were 
less than 1.05.  In conclusion, three conditions of (a), (b) and (c) were fulfilled in the present 
data, except for the sec-BuLi/Bz/PDPA system and the n-BuLi/THF/three PtAS systems.  
Therefore, the three PtAS having narrow MWDs were prepared by an anionic living 
mechanism using Cumyl K and Cumyl Cs as initiators. 
 
2. 1. 3. Quaternization of PtAS 
      Tertiary amino groups react with n-butyl bromide to produce quaternary ammonium 
salts by the Menschutkin reaction [36].  The Mn and Mw/Mn
 
values of the quaternized PtAS 
are found the same as those of the corresponding PtAS.  These results suggest that neither 
intermolecular crosslinkage nor degradation of PtAS occurred during quaternization.  The 
quaternized PtAS were a new type of cationic polyelectrolytes [37].  As an example, Fig 5 
shows the resultant neutralization curve of the quaternized PDBA (QPDBA) treated with an 
anion-exchange resin (Amberlite IRA-400). 
 
2. 1. 4. The degree of quaternization 
     Three poly(tertiary aminostyrene)s were quaternized with n-butyl bromide at 60°C for 
1 h - 6 h.  The molar ratio of n-butyl bromide to the tertiary amino group was five.  Fig. 6 
shows the reaction time dependence of the degree of quaternization (DQ).  The DQ value of 
PDPA was much smaller than those of PDBA and PDPTA over the entire reaction time.   
     The quaternization of PDPA, PDBA, and PDPTA was carried out for 6 h at a constant 
temperature varied from 0°C to 120°C.  As shown in Fig. 7, quaternization reactivity 
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increases in the order of PDPA, PDBA, and PDPTA.  The DQ values of the three PtAS 
could be controlled from 0% to nearly 100% by choosing the appropriate reaction time and 
temperature.  The resultant quaternized PtAS that had DQ values of more than 60% were 
found easily soluble in water. 
     Since the Menschutkin reaction is regarded to be a bimolecular reaction [36] of an 
amino group and an alkyl halide, its rate of reaction can be represented by the following 
equation: 
 ln [ C0h ( C0a – Ctq ) / C0a ( C0h – Ctq ) ] / ( C0a – C0h ) = ka t (2) 
where C0a and C0h represent the initial concentrations of amine and halide, respectively, Ctq 
represents the concentration of the resultant quaternary ammonium salts at a given reaction 
time, and ka is an apparent reaction rate constant.  Further, from Eq. (2), the ka value was 
estimated.  Several ka values were also estimated at temperatures at which quaternization 
was carried out.  As shown in Fig. 8, temperature dependence of the ka values of PDPA, 
PDBA, and PDPTA can be determined by an Arrhenius' equation: 
 ln ka = ln A* – ( ΔEa* / RT )  (3) 
where A*and ΔEa* represent a frequency factor and an activation energy, respectively.  The 
resultant kinetic characteristics of A* and ΔEa* are listed in Table 4. 
     As shown in Table 4, the Ea* values of PDPTA and PDBA were identical, and the A* 
value of PDPTA was three times as large as that of PDBA.  This phenomenon is probably 
caused by steric hindrance in the vicinity of nitrogen of the N, N-dimethylamino group, and is 
consistent with the distance between the nitrogen and aromatic ring of PDPTA that is longer 
than that of PDBA.  In contrast, the ΔEa* and the A* values of PDPA were much smaller 
than those of PDBA and PDPTA.  The low reactivity of quaternization of PDPA with 
n-butyl bromide is caused by two factors: One is a drop in electron density on the nitrogen 
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atom of the N, N-dimethylamino group due to the resonance effect between the phenyl group 
and nitrogen, the other is a steric hindrance in the vicinity of the nitrogen atom which is 
directly attached to the aromatic ring.  The quaternization of the three PtAS with alkyl 
dibromides or alkyl dichlorides should permit preparation of cross-linked polymers such as a 
model network. 
 
2. 1. 5. Preparation of cross-linked films of PtAS with p, p’-bis(chloromethyl) azobenzene, 
CAB 
     We could control the degree of quaternization of the three PtAS from 0% to 100% by 
using the appropriate reaction time and temperature [30].  Hence, on mercury or on cover 
glasses floated on mercury, cross-linked films (10 - 40 µm thickness) were prepared by 
evaporation of the solvent from a mixed solution of PtAS and p, 
p’-bis(chloromethyl)azobenzene (CAB) for 2 days at 25°C [31].  After drying the films in a 
vacuum, they were annealed at 90°C for more than 10 h.  Fig. 9 schematically shows a 
structural formula of the crosslinked films.  The cross-linked films are designated as 
PDPA(CAB)Y, PDBA(CAB)Y, and PDPTA(CAB)Y, respectively, where Y is a molar % of 
chloromethyl groups for CAB to N, N-dimethylamino groups of PtAS. 
     In order to confirm the formation of the cross linkage, we carried out a swelling 
equilibrium test of the films.  The films were submerged in methanol or THF as a swelling 
solvent for 6 h at 25°C.  The films were actualized in an equilibrium state before at least 6 h, 
because the swollen gels did not increase in weight until 36 h.  The result of the swelling 
tests is shown in Table 5.  The degree of swelling (Qr) decreased by increasing the amount 
of CAB.   An apparent effective-network-concentration (ν'e) could be calculated from the 
amount of CAB and the polymer.   The ν'e values are also described in Table 5. 
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     Next, an effective network concentration νe was estimated from the swelling of the 
crosslinked films.  A crosslinked polymer is insoluble in methanol but swells with methanol 
by the suppression of elasticity due to network structures.  In the swelling equilibrium state, 
the following modified Flory-Rehner's equation is valid [38, 39], 
              –2[v + µv2 + ln (1 – v)] 
 νe = ––––––––––––––––––––– (4)                Vs ( 2v1/3 – v )  
 
where Vs is a molar volume of solvent, µ is a polymer-solvent interaction parameter, and v is 
a volume fraction of polymer in a gel, which is the reciprocal of Qr (= 1/v) [36].  When v1/3 
>> v/2 (Qr is large), Eq. (4) can be rewritten as 
 
               1 
 νe = –––––– (1/2 – µ) (5)              Qr5/3 Vs  
 
The µ is expressed as [40, 41] 
 µ = µz + (Vs/RT) (δs – δp) (6) 
where δs and δp are solubility parameters of solvent and polymer, respectively; and µz is a 
small constant (empirically 0.2) assumed in the entropy calculation.  The solubility 
parameter of THF, δs is 9.1.  Thus, the µ value was estimated at 0.34 (δp = 9.7 by Small) 
[41] or 0.32 (δp = 9.8 by Hoy) [41].  When the µ value is known, νe can be calculated from 
Eq. (5) and the results are listed in Table 5.  As shown in Fig. 10, both values of νe 
determined from a Small's number and a Hoy's number for the same film seem somewhat 
larger than that of νe'.  This discrepancy probably comes from a difference in µ estimated by 
a Small's method or a Hoy's method.  It is concluded that all of the CAB added to PDBA 
form the cross linkage between the amino groups of PDBA.  Differential scanning 
calorimetric (DSC) thermograms of the three PtAS and the resultant crosslinked films also 
present clear evidence supporting the formation of crosslinked films. 
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2. 1. 6. Photochemical isomerization of crosslinked films of PtAS with CAB   
    Photochromism is a reversible photochemical exchange in molecular structure that 
results in remarkable changes in the absorption spectra [42, 43].  Much attention has been 
devoted to investigating this phenomenon for its usage as reversible recording materials.  
When a photochromic compound is used as the reversible recording material, thermal 
stability is an important problem to overcome because the reverse thermal reactions occur in 
most organic photochromic compounds [44, 45]. 
     Fig. 11 shows the UV spectra of CAB in methanol.  When the solution was irradiated 
with a UV light (300 nm < λ1 < 380 nm), the absorbances at 330 nm and 220nm decreased, 
but increased with an increase of irradiation time, respectively.  This is attributed to the 
photochemical isomerization of trans to cis form of CAB.  When a visible light (420 nm < 
λ2) was used or the solution was allowed to stand in darkness, the UV spectrum was restored 
to the original spectrum.  This behavior arises from the photochemical isomerization of cis 
to trans form of CAB.  Moreover, isosbestic points were observed at 385nm and 280nm.  
Observation of isosbectic points indicates that there is no side reaction. 
     A similar behavior was observed in the crosslinked films of PDBA(CAB)1.5, as shown 
in Fig. 12.  Hence, a change in absorbance of PDBA(CAB)1.5 at 320 nm was measured to 
determine the fraction of trans to cis form of CAB.  Fig. 13 shows a change in 
photochemical isomerization of trans to cis form with time.  The degree of isomerization 
was detected as the ratio of At/A0, where A0 and At are the initial absorbance and absorbance at 
time t, respectively.  In the case of CAB dispersed in polystyrene (PSt), PSt(CAB)1.5 [31, 46].  
CAB was isomerized in a 65% conversion (cis form) after the irradiation of λ1 for 30 min.  
When CAB was incorporated in the films of PDPTA(CAB)1.3, CAB was isomerized in a 15% 
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conversion (cis form).  These facts indicate that the thermal freedom of CAB was 
suppressed by cross-linked polymers in a glassy state. 
     At temperatures above Tg, the cross-linked films are in a rubbery state.  Therefore, it is 
expected that CAB in a rubbery state can be isomerized more than in a glassy state [46].  
However, as shown in Fig. 13, the trans fractions of PDPTA(CAB)1.3 did not decrease with an 
increasing irradiation time at 60°C.  Furthermore, an unexpected behavior was observed: 
The trans fractions of CAB appeared to increase with UV irradiation.  This behavior may be 
attributed to the deformation of the films due to conformational changes in the crosslinked 
polymer chain.  The process should also be utilized to induce photostimulated mechanical 
motions such as bending, twisting [47, 48], and expansion.  In order to suppress the 
deformation of the films above the Tg of PDPTA (TgPPTA), the block copolymer was prepared. 
 
2. 1. 7. Photochemical isomerization of crosslinked films of poly(N, 
N-dimethyl-4-vinylphenethylamine)-block-polystyrene with CAB 
     Table 6 shows the experimental conditions and results of the preparation of the poly(N, 
N-dimethyl-4-vinylphenethylamine)-block-polystyrene block copolymer (PDPTA-b-PSt) by 
anionic living copolymerization.  From the common morphological results of the block 
copolymers [1, 7], the phases of PSt (53 wt%) and PDPTA were expected to form the 
lamellar structure.  Crosslinked films of PDPTA-b-PSt with CAB were prepared according 
to the same procedure [31].  As shown in Figure 13, CAB of the (PDPTA-b-PSt)(CAB)2.5 
film was isomerized in a 27% conversion (cis form) at 60°C for 30 min.  We succeeded in 
measuring the photochemical isomerization of CAB in the block copolymer at 60°C, which is 




     As shown in Fig. 14, a plot of –ln[(Ct – Ce)/(C0
 
– Ce)] versus t for each film of 
(PDPTA-b-PSt)(CAB)Y was not linear within most of the range of t, where C0, Ct, and Ce are 
trans fractions at the initial state (t = 0), time t, and equilibrium state (t = ∞), respectively.  
Such deviation from the first-order plots has been qualitatively discussed on the basis of a 
distribution of a free volume [49-51].  The departures from the first-order kinetics in 
polymer matrices have been analyzed quantitatively by Saito et al. [52] and Tomioka et al. 
[53] using a phenomenological procedure based on the Kohlraush-Williams-Watts (KWW) 
equation [54].  A time-dependent reaction rate constant, kt, can be defined as 
 – d ln [ (Ct – Ce
 
) / (C0 – Ce ) ] / dt = kt (7) 
By using a KWW equation, kt can be expressed as 
 kt = κ tα–1  (8) 
Substituting the above expression for kt in Eq. (7) and the subsequent integration of Eq. (7) 
yields, 
 – ln [ (Ct – Ce
 
) / (C0 – Ce ) ] = (κ/α) tα  (9)  
When a parameter α takes unity, kt
 
becomes κ corresponding to an inherent reaction rate 
constant and the resultant Eqs. (7) and (9) become an equation of the first-order kinetics.  
Thus, the parameter α concerns itself with the deviation of reaction kinetics from the first 
order reactions.  Fig. 15 showed the relationship between the thus-obtained parameter α and 
temperature, at which the photochemical isomerization from trans to cis form of CAB 
proceeded in the polymer matrices.  The resultant temperature dependence of the α values is 
the same as those of spirooxazine in poly(n-butyl methacrylate) reported by Saito et al. [52]. 
and of spyropyrans in poly(methyl methacrylate) reported by Tomioka et al. [53].  Namely, 
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segmental motions of matrix polymers affect the molecular environment around CAB.  Thus, 
the parameter α increased and progressively reached to unity with increasing temperature. 
    Particular attention should be paid to the half-life period (τ1/2) and a three fourths-life 
period (τ3/4,) of the photochemical isomerization from trans to cis form of CAB.  Both 
values were determined from the times at which the (Ct – Ce ) / (C0 – Ce ) values attained 50% 
and 75%, respectively.  Fig. 16 shows the resultant temperature dependence of τ1/2 and τ3/4 of 
(PDPTA-b-PSt)(CAB)Y.  Photochemical isomerization from trans to cis form of CAB was 
suppressed by the cross-linked films below TgPDPTA (~30ºC) and the suppression was 
discontinuously removed from CAB at TgPDPTA.  The photochemical isomerization of CAB 
proceeded in a homogeneous molecular environment above TgPDPTA. 
 
(b)Reversible optical recording materials 
     When the films are used as reversible optical recording materials, a process of optical 
recording, of retention of the records, and of deletion of the records must be considered 
carefully.  The process of optical recording corresponds to the photochemical isomerization 
from trans to cis form of CAB that was described in the previous paragraph.  The other two 
processes are related to the photochemical isomerization from cis to trans form of CAB.  
     As shown in Fig. 17, a film of (PDPTA-b-PSt)(CAB)1.5 was first irradiated with an UV 
light at 60°C > TgPDPTA for 2 h.  After 2 h under the irradiation with an UV light, the trans 
fractions of (PDPTA-b-PSt)(CAB)1.5 became 72% at 60°C.  After 3 h under irradiation with 
visible light (420 nm < λ2) at 20°C, the trans fractions of the film varied to 82%.  Trans 
fraction of the film also varied to 79% after storing the film in darkness at room temperature 
for 180 h.  Hence, approximately 20% of the CAB remained in the cis form.  In conclusion, 
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the retention of the cis form (corresponding to the retention of the records) was achieved 
using PDPTA-b-PSt below TgPDPTA. 
     The deletion of the cis form was also studied by the measurement of the photochemical 
isomerization of cis to trans form of CAB in (PDPTA-b-St)(CAB)1.5 after irradiation with a 
visible light at 90°C.  As shown in Fig. 17, when the film was irradiated with a visible light 
at 90°C > TgPDPTA for 3 h after irradiation with a UV light at 60°C for 2 h, the trans fraction 
increased from approximately 72% to 100%.  The cis form can be deleted completely by 
irradiation with a visible light at 90°C, although 18% of the cis form remained at 20°C.  
Therefore, the retention and/or deletion of the cis form (the records) was controlled by 
alternation of the thermal motion of PPTA below and above the TgPDPTA of the PDPTA-b-PSt 
block copolymer. 
 
2. 2.  Poly(secondary aminostyrene) 
     Secondary aminostyrenes could not be polymerized by anionic living mechanisms 
because the propagating carbanionic species readily react with the labile proton of the 
secondary amino group.  The confliction of the labile proton and anionic polymerization can 
be overcome by using a protective technique.  The amino groups should be protected during 
anionic polymerization, and the protecting group can be promptly and completely removed 
after polymerization to prepare the corresponding polymer. 
 
2. 2. 1. Polymerization of secondary aminostyrene, ISBA  
     N-isopropyl-N-trimethylsilyl-4-vinylbenzylamine (ISBA), 
CH2=CHPhCH2N[Si(CH3)3][CH(CH3)2], was synthesized according to our procedure [29].  
ISBA was dried with calcium hydried (CaH2), octylbenzophenone sodium, 
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(C8H17)-Ph-(CO)–-Ph Na+ (C8BP-Na) [19], and sec-butylmagnesium bromide (BuMgBr) as 
purging reagents in the order at 10-6mmHg.  Thus-purified ISBA could not be polymerized 
by n-BuLi.  The anionic initiator was found to be deactivated by 
N-isopropyl-4-vinylbenzylamine (IBA), which was a pre-product of ISBA. 
     In order to purge IBA from ISBA, the THF solution of ISBA was dried over BuMgBr 
at room temperature because of a low solubility of BuMgBr in ISBA.  After the removal of 
THF, ISBA was distilled from the mixture of ISBA and BuMgBr.  When the ISBA was 
added to an initiator solution, the solution showed a yellow color, however the color 
disappeared immediately.  The ISBA was dried twice over BuMgBr/THF and the 
corresponding solution showed a yellow color, which remained unchanged for 3 h.  As 
shown in Table 7, the resultant poly(N-isopropyl-N-trimethylsilyl-4-vinylbenzylamine), 
PISBA was prepared in a 17% conversion.  The ISBA dried 3 times was polymerized for 24 
h to yield PISBA in an 100% conversion.  As shown in Fig. 18, GPC chromatograms 
became sharp with the number of purifications using BuMgBr.  By using thus-purified 
ISBA, well-defined PISBA (0.60 x 104 < Mn < 16 x 104, 1.03 < Mw/Mn < 1.07) was 
successfully prepared. 
     Initiation efficiency of the initiator (f) was calculated as follows; 
 f = Mk /MnPISBAOSM (10) 
where the MnPISBAOSM value was determined by membrane osmometry.  As shown in Table 7, 
the f values were not 1.0 but approximately 0.9; namely, the values did not decrease with an 
increasing Mk.  This result suggests that the deactivation of the initiator should occur not in a 
process of polymerization but during storage in a refrigerator.  This result occurs sometimes 
when carrying out the anionic polymerization, and is not a serious problem but an 
experimental one that should be overcome.  
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     After ISBA was polymerized by n-BuLi in THF at –78°C, St was added to the 
polymerization solution to yield 
poly(N-isopropyl-N-trimethylsilyl-4-vinylbenzylamine)-block-polystyrene (PISBA-b-PSt).  
In contrast, after St was polymerized by n-BuLi in THF at –78°C, ISBA was added to the 
polymerization solution to yield PSt-b-PISBA.  Thus, two block copolymers of PISBA and 
PSt were prepared.  As shown in Table 8, the polymer conversions were 100%, the Mn 
values were close to the Mk values, and the compositions of the block copolymers were nearly 
equal to those fed in the polymerization solutions.  Both block copolymers seemed to be 
prepared precisely.  However, as shown in Fig. 19, PISBA-b-PSt shows a sharp GPC peak 
(Mw/Mn = 1.05) and PSt-b-PISBA shows a broad peak  (Mw/Mn = 1.25).  The sequence of the 
addition of the two monomers is thought to be important for preparing a well-defined block 
copolymer of PSt and PISBA.  The reason will be described in chapter 2. 2. 3. 
 
2. 2. 2. Removal of a trimethylsilyl group 
     The removal of the trimethylsilyl group from PISBA proceeded completely in 
methanol at 30°C during a period of 1 h.  Fig. 20 shows the NMR spectra of PISBA and the 
deprotected product of poly(N-isopropyl-4-vinylbenzylamine) (PIBA), 
–[CH2–CHPhCH2NH{CH(CH3)2}]n [55].  Fig. 21 shows the GPC chromatograms of PISBA 
and the resultant PIBA.  The chromatogram of PIBA shifted to a lower molecular weight on 
the side of the corresponding PISBA.  Molecular heterogeneity of both the polymers were 
approximately the same; specifically, the deprotection did not cause any degradation or 
cross-linkage of the polymer chains of PISBA and PIBA.  Removal of the trimethylsilyl 
group from PISBA-b-PSt and PSt-b-PISBA block copolymers was also fulfilled to produce 
new diblock copolymers having a poly(secondary aminostyrene) as a block. 
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2. 2. 3. Anionic reactivity of aminostyrenes 
     Special attention should be directed to an anionic reactivity of aminostyrenes and basic 
properties of the corresponding polymers.  When a tertiary aminostyrene of DPA was 
anionically polymerized by n-BuLi or Cumyl K in THF at –78°C, the resultant PDPA sample 
had a Mw/Mn value of 1.38 or 1.09.  During the propagation, the tertiary amino group at the 
growing polymer end may participate in the solvation of the Li ion [17, 35, 36].  Structural 
heterogeneity of the living end with the Li ion induced broadening of MWD of the final 
polymer.  In contrast, a weak anionic initiator of Cumyl K may play no role of solvation 
with the amino group, hence the initiator may produce the final polymer with a narrow MWD.  
In the case of ISBA, the amino group has a bulky isopropyl group and a trimethyl group on 
the nitrogen atom.  According to this steric hindrance, the amino group at the growing 
polymer end may not participate in the solvation of the Li ion.  The structural homogeneity 
of the living end with the Li or K ion should produce PISBA with a narrow MWD. 
     A substituent effect of the amino groups on an anionic reactivity of the vinyl group 
should be attributed to not only a steric effect but also an electronic effect.  The electronic 
effect of the vinyl group can be estimated from a 13C chemical shift of a β-carbon in the vinyl 
group [56].  As shown in Table 9, the 13C chemical shifts of the β-carbon in the 
aminostyrenes decreased from that of St due to the electron-releasing ability of the amino 
groups.  A decrease in the 13C chemical shift corresponds to an increase in the electron 
density on the β-carbon of the vinyl group, further corresponding to a lower anionic reactivity 
of aminostyrene, relative to that of St.  Hence, the anionic reactivity of ISBA is expected to 
be lower than that of St.  The aminostyryl living end of PISBA can easily initiate St, 
whereas the sryryl living end of PSt has difficulty initiating ISBA.  Thus, the PISBA-b-PSt 
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block copolymer has a Mw/Mn value of 1.05, while the PSt-b-PISBA block copolymer has a 
Mw/Mn value of 1.25. 
     In order to investigate the anionic reactivity of N, 
N-bis(trimethylsilyl)-4-vinylphenylamine (SPA) [57, 58], diblock copolymerizations of SPA 
and St were also carried out.  The resultant PSPA-b-PSt block copolymer (Mn = 10 x 104) 
has an Mw/Mn value of 1.09, whereas the PSt-b-PSPA block copolymer (Mn = 4.7 x 104) has an 
Mw/Mn value of 1.26.  These results are well explained by the same electronic effect as 
mentioned above.  
     The removal of the trimethylsilyl group from PISBA proceeded completely in 
methanol at 30°C during a period of 1 h, while the removal of the trimethylsilyl group from 
poly( p-N, N-bis(trimethylsilyl)-4-vinylphenylamine), (PSPA), 
-[CH2-CHPhN{Si(CH3)3}{Si(CH3)3}]- proceeded in the THF-methanol (9:1 v/v) solution at a 
reflux temperature during a period of 3 h.  The nitrogen-silicon bond of PISBA seems to be 
unstable, compared with that of PSPA.  The difference in the removal of the trimethylsilyl 
group can be explained by the difference in basicity; namely, the electron density on the 
nitrogen of the amino group and steric hindrance in the vicinity of the nitrogen atom.  
Therefore, PISBA has high basicity because it has high electron density on the nitrogen atom 
and a small ethylene group (compared to a large phenyl group for PSPA) as a steric hindrance 
in the vicinity of the nitrogen atom. 
 
2. 2. 4. Grafting of oligopeptides 
     The carboxylic acids should react with the amines of PAS to form an amide and/or 
peptide bond.  This coupling reaction is expected to be useful for preparing 
high-performance graft copolymers that have oligopeptides (OP) [59], because the peptide 
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bond is formed by a covalent bond, thereby becoming more stable than the quaternized salts 
[30].  The resultant graft copolymer will be applied to biocompatible materials [60], 
biomedical polymers [61], and polymer catalysts with enzyme-like activities [6]. 
     We carried out the coupling reaction of PAS with N-protected and C-free OP [62].  
Three OP were used: t-butyloxycarbonyl-glycine (Boc-Gly), 
benzyloxycarbonyl-glycyl-proline (Z-Gly-Pro) and 
benzyloxycarbonyl-glycyl-L-prolyl-L-Leucyl-glycyl-L-proline (Z-Gly-Pro-Leu-Gly-Pro), 
where Boc ((CH3)3C-O-CO-) and Z (C6H5-CH2-O-CO-) are the amino-protecting groups of 
OP.  These OPs contain glycine, proline, and glycyl-prolyl forms, which are the main 
components of collagen [63].    Table 10 shows the molecular characteristics of the two 
PASs used in this chapter. 
     Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC), C6H11-N=C=N-C6H11, is an efficient, nonacidic 
dehydrating agent that was used for a coupling of PAS with OP.  DCC was added to a 
solution of OP in the mixed solvent of DMF and methylene chloride (CH2Cl2) at 0°C [64].  
A solution of PAS was added to the resultant solution in order for it to react with OP. 
     Boc-Gly reacted with PPA to yield poly(4-vinylphenylamine)-graft-(Gly-Boc) 
(PPA-g-(Gly-Boc)) at 0°C for 2 h.  Fig. 22 shows a 13C-NMR spectrum of the resultant 
polymer.  As compared with the 13C-NMR spectra of PPA and Boc-Gly, we discovered a 
peptide bond was found to be forming between the amino group of PPA and the carboxylic 
acid of Boc-Gly, thereby yielding a graft copolymer.  The degree of grafting (DOG) of OP 
on a PAS molecule was defined as follows: 
 DOG / % = ( [OP] / [AS] ) x 100 (11) 
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where [OP] and [AS] are, respectively, the molar concentrations of OP and of the 
aminostyrene monomer unit of PAS.  To determine the DOG of PPA-g-(Gly-Boc), a 
1H-NMR spectrum of PPA-g-(Gly-Boc) was measured. 
     The coupling reaction was carried out at 45°C with the molar ratio of [Boc-Gly] / [AS] 
at 1.0 in the reactant.  As shown in Fig. 23, the coupling reaction using DCC was found to 
be fast even at 0°C and quantitatively proceeded. 
     The coupling reaction was performed at 0°C for 2 h with a change in the molar ratio of 
[Boc-Gly] / [AS] from 0.5 to 4.  As shown in Fig. 24-(A), the DOG value increases in 
proportion to the [Boc-Gly] / [AS] value from 0 to 1, and remained constant at 100%.  
Identical behaviors were observed in the coupling reactions of Z-Gly-Pro (Fig. 24-(B)) and 
Z-Gly-Pro-Leu-Gly-Pro (Fig. 24-(C)).  The coupling reaction quantitatively proceeds; 
namely, PPA-g-(OP) graft copolymers were quantitatively prepared.  The DOG values of 
the resultant graft copolymers could be controlled by changing the molar ratio of [OP] / [AS]. 
     Boc-Gly reacted with PIBA having a secondary amino group to yield 
poly(N-isopropyl-4-vinylbenzylamine)-graft-(Gly-Boc)] (PIBA-g-(Gly-Boc)).  The DOG 
value increased in proportion to the [Boc-Gly] / [AS] value from 0 to 1, and remained 
constant at 100% even when the [Boc-Gly] / [AS] value increased from 1 to 2, which was the 
same as that of Fig. 24. 
     The four graft copolymers having OP acting as the grafts were prepared.  The DOG 
value could be controlled in the range of 0% to 100% by changing the molar ratio of [OP] to 
[AS].  DOG was revealed to be independent from the length of OP (from a monopeptide to a 
pentapeptides) and to be independent of the differences in both polymers (PPA with the 
primary phenylamine and PIBA with the secondary benzylamine) as well. 
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2. 2. 5 Blood compatibility of PAS-graft-oligopeptides 
     Many biomedical applications of polymers have been reported in literature [65, 66].  
From a clinical point of view, blood compatibility appears to be the most important 
characteristic when applying the sample to biomedical applications.  Two tests should be 
conducted as the preliminary experiments for blood compatibility: One is a contact angle 
determination, and the other is a characterization of non-thrombogenicity at surfaces of the 
samples. 
     Hydrophilicity might play an important role to improve the blood compatibility of the 
samples [65].  PPA was insoluble in methanol, however PPA-g-(Gly-Boc) was soluble in 
methanol.  An introduction of Boc-Gly to PPA was found to hydrophilize PPA.  The 
contact angles of the samples were measured (Table 11).  PPA showed an increase in 
hydrophilicity in comparison with PSt.  An introduction of OP to PPA shows an increase in 
hydrophilicity in the sequence of Gly-Boc and Pro-Gly-Leu-Pro-Gly-Z in comparison with 
PPA. 
     PPA-g-(Pro-Gly-Leu-Pro-Gly-Z) exhibited a time dependence of the contact angle, 
which has never been observed for PPA and PPA-g-(Gly-Boc).  After 10 minutes, the 
contact angle approached a constant value of 36 degrees that is a 50% decrease in the initial 
value.  TecoflexTM is a cycloaliphatic poly(ether urethane) derivative, which is already in use 
for a catheter system [65].  The contact angle of TecoflexTM is reported to be 55 degrees [65].  
PPA-g-(Pro-Gly-Leu-Pro-Gly-Z), that was in contact with water for 10 minutes, appears to 
have a good hydrophilic property in comparison with TecoflexTM. 
     A preliminary non-thrombogenic test for the four samples shown in Table 11 was 
conducted.  The inside surface of a ‘Pyrex’ test tube was coated with each film of the 
corresponding graft copolymers.  Fresh human whole blood (HWB) of 1 ml was introduced 
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into the test tube.  After the test tube was left standing at 37°C for 5 minutes, the test tube 
was tipped to observe whether or not HWB flows at intervals of 30 seconds.  When HWB 
was found not to flow by tipping the test tube, the resultant time was evaluated as a 
Lee-White clotting time [67, 68].  The Lee-White clotting time of a ‘Pyrex’ glass was 
measured at 11-12 minutes as a reference.  By dividing the Lee-White clotting time of the 
sample by that of a ‘Pyrex’ glass, the Lee-White relative clotting time (L-WRCT) was 
determined.  The resultant L-WRCT values of the samples are shown in Fig. 25.  PSt and 
poly(vinyl chloride) were also measured to indicate the L-WRCT values of 2.3 and 2.0-2.5, 
respectively [69].  Many block copolymers for biomedical applications have been prepared; 
for example, charge-mosaic membranes [70] which were prepared from pentablock 
copolymers of an ABACA type by selectively introducing an anion or a cation exchange 
group into each phase of the micro-separated phases, and poly(amino acid) 
derivative-block-polystyrene block copolymers.  Even in the case of these block copolymers 
that have the special groups depressing the thrombocyte adhesion, they indicated the 
L-WRCT values of 2.0-3.0 [69-71]. 
     As shown in Fig. 25, PPA and PPA-g-(Pro-Gly-Leu-Pro-Gly-Z) having a DOG value 
of 100% indicate the L-WRCT values of 2.5.  Especially, PPA-g-(Gly-Boc) was found to 
indicate a L-WRCT value of 3.7.  Furthermore, the graft copolymers prepared in this study 
might show the higher qualities of the non-thrombogenecity.  The mechanism of modifying 




3.  Block-graft copolymers 
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     Block copolymers and graft copolymers are thought to be chemically linked pairs of 
homopolymers.  According to chemical bonding between different polymer species, block 
copolymers form a unique structure; namely a microphase-separated structure (MS structure) 
[7, 73, 74].  The relationship between the MS structure and physical properties of block 
copolymers has been systematically studied in detail [7, 11, 75]. 
     In contrast, few studies have investigated the relationship between the MS structure and 
physical properties of graft copolymers, because well-defined graft copolymers have not been 
available [13, 76, 77].  As a result, we created and employed a model graft copolymer; 
specifically one in which the backbone has a narrow MWD, the graft has a narrow MWD, the 
number of grafts per backbone has a narrow distribution, and one where the position and 
spacing of grafts on a backbone are well defined.  This graft copolymer is termed a 
block-graft copolymer because it is formed via a synthetic route of anionic living 
polymerization. 
     Thus, the block-graft copolymers must contain grafts that exist in a desirable position 
of the backbone chain such as the terminal or a central position shown in Fig. 26.  In order 
to prepare this block-graft copolymer, an AB-type block copolymer or an ABA-type block 
copolymer is prepared first; wherein the "A" polymer contains no functional groups that 
provide intermolecular chemical links of grafts; whereas the "B" polymer contains these 
functional groups.  Subsequently, the "C" polymers are attached as grafts to the "B" polymer 
of an AB-type or an ABA-type block copolymer to yield a block-graft copolymer.  
(4-Vinylphenyl)dimethylvinylsilane (VS) and p-butoxystyrene (BSt) were employed as the 
“B” monomers for preparing the block-graft copolymers. 
     In order to prepare such block-graft copolymers via anionic living polymerization, two 
approaches have generally been proposed: The first one is a "grafting onto" process (a 
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backbone coupling) and next is a "grafting from" process (a backbone initiation) [12, 80].  
The two approaches will be described in this chapter.  
 
3. 1.  Poly[(4-vinylphenyl)dimethylvinylsilane], PVS 
     Polymers that contain a vinyl group as a side chain are interesting stable intermediates 
of final polymers, because they can be used as backbone chains of graft copolymers and 
prepolymers of cross-linked polymers.  Thus, VS was designed by the present authors.  As 
shown in Fig. 1, VS contains two vinyl groups, a styryl group and a silylvinyl group.  
Although the silylvinyl group of VS is thought to be much less reactive than the styryl group 
of VS under an anionic condition, both vinyl groups are capable of polymerizing anionically 
in a polar solvent.  To prepare a well-defined poly[(4-vinylphenyl)dimethylvinylsilane] 
(PVS), a chemoselective anionic polymerization should be carried out [78].   
     The polymers themselves form intermolecular cross-linkages, and thus can be used as 
negative working resists.  Ensuing, lithographic evaluation was accomplished [79].  VS 
was used as the B monomer for preparing block-graft copolymers via a "grafting onto" 
process (a backbone coupling) [80]. 
 
3. 1. 1. Polymerization of (4-vinylphenyl)dimethylvinylsilane, VS 
     When VS was polymerized by Cumyl K in THF at –50°C, the polymerization solution 
became viscous and a gel-like product was obtained.  Both vinyl groups were found to be 
simultaneously polymerized. 
     When a new monomer is polymerized by an anionic polymerization technique to yield 
a so-called monodispersed polymer, particular attention should be directed to (a) an initiator, 
(b) a solvent, (c) a polymerization time, (d) a polymerization temperature, (e) a concentration 
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of initiator, and (f) a concentration of monomer.  The first three factors are more influential 
than the latter three.  Although the details of the mechanism is not known, a lower 
temperature is favorable for suppressing side reactions.  Hence, a polymerization 
temperature was set at –78°C, while a concentration of initiator was approximately 10–3mol/l 
and a concentration of monomer was approximately 2x10–1mol/l; that is to say, a kinetic 
molecular weight, Mk, fell within the range of 3 x 104 _ 4 x 104.  On a basis of these 
experimental conditions, the first three factors of (a), (b) and (c) were systematically studied 
to prepare a well-defined PVS having a high molecular weight and a narrow MWD. 
 
(a) Initiators 
     The styryl group of VS was first anionically polymerized using THF as a solvent and 3 
h as a polymerization time.  When n-BuLi was used, the polymer conversion was 60% 
(Table 12) and the corresponding GPC chromatogram showed a single but broad peak (Fig. 
27).  The styryl living end prepared by n-BuLi is deactivated step by step before chain 
propagation completely finishes.  This deactivation is thought to be attributed to abstraction 
of a labile proton from the methyl group on the silicon atom (an abstraction mechanism). 
     When Cumyl K and Cumyl Cs were used as initiators, the polymer conversion was 
nearly 100%.  The corresponding GPC chromatograms show sharp double and/or triple 
peaks.  The molecular weight of each peak from a lower molecular weight side of double 
and/or triple peaks was found to correspond to Mk, 2Mk (a dimer), or 3Mk (a trimer).   After 
chain propagation completely finishes, as a result the styryl living end may become attached 




     VS was polymerized by Cumyl K or Cumyl Cs using 0.5 h–2 h as a polymerization 
time in diethyl ether (Ether), 2-methyltetrahydrofurane (Me-THF), THF, or 4, 4-dimethyl-1, 
3-dioxane (1, 3-DX) as a solvent.  The polymerization results are shown in Table 13.  
When Ether and Me-THF were used, the polymer conversions were approximately 0% and 
30%, respectively.  When THF was used, PVS was prepared at a 90% conversion, and its 
chromatogram showed two peaks.  As shown in Fig. 28, the respective Mn of the lower 
molecular weight peak and higher molecular weight peak corresponds to Mk and 2Mk, 
respectively. 
     When 1, 3-DX was used as a solvent, PVS was prepared in a conversion of 100%, and 
its chromatogram showed two peaks.  The Mn values of the two peaks were found much 
larger than the Mk
 
value and 2Mk value, respectively.  The freezing point of 1, 3-DX is 
–88.5°C, hence, this solvent became viscous at –78°C.  VS could not be polymerized 
homogeneously, however it was polymerized on the interface between the initiator solution 
and monomer solution to yield PVS that had a higher Mn.  To reduce the high viscosity of 1, 
3-DX at –78°C, a mixed solvent of Ether and 1, 3-DX were used.  The polymerization was 
performed homogeneously, and after 30 minutes, the corresponding GPC chromatogram of 
PVS showed a sharp peak containing a small shoulder at the higher molecular weight side 
(Fig. 29).  
 
(c) Polymerization times 
     Cumyl Cs was used as an initiator and a 1:2 or a 1:1 mixture ratio of Ether/1, 3-DX (a 
volume fraction) was used as a solvent.  To suppress the addition mechanism, a dependence 
of polymerization times for VS was studied.  The polymerization results are shown in Table 
14 and Figure 29.  The GPC chromatogram of each PVS shows one sharp peak having a 
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small shoulder at the higher molecular weight side, and the size of the shoulder was found to 
increase with polymerization time.  The addition mechanism was believed to occur after 
chain propagation completely finished.  The Mw/Mn value of each GPC main peak increased 
with polymerization time from 1.03 (30 minutes) to 1.11 (2h).  This is the result of another 
addition of the styryl living end to the silylvinyl group of the same polymer molecule.  
Lastly, ring formation might occur, and its extent increased slightly with time. 
     These results indicate that the propagation of VS can completely finish in 30 minutes, 
and the styryl living end has to be terminated as soon as possible.  Next, four PVS samples 
were prepared under the optimum condition.  As shown in Table 15, the polymer 
conversion of the four PVS samples are 100% and the Mn value for each of the four samples 
is in good agreement with the corresponding Mk value.  The Mn values are in a range of 2.50 
x 104 – 1.36 x 105 and the Mw/Mn values are less than 1.08. 
 
3. 1. 2. Lithographic characterization 
     PVS containing a silylvinyl group as a side chain forms intermolecular cross-linkages, 
and thus can be used as a negative working resist [58, 81, 82].  Silicon-based resists can be 
applied to multi-layer resists and submicron lithography, due to the fabricated substrate 
surface.  From a DSC measurement, PVS is not a semicrystalline polymer but it is an 
amorphous one, and the glass transition temperature, Tg, of PVS was approximately 303K.  
Thus, PVS is easier to handle when carrying out a lithographic evaluation compared to 
ordinary cyclized polyisoprene negative resists [83, 84].   
    The PVS samples used in the lithographic characterization are shown in Table 15.  The 
PVS film was deposited onto a silicon wafer by spin-coating a xylene polymer solution (20 
wt%) at 500 rpm for 30 seconds.  After exposure for 30 seconds to an ultraviolet (UV) light 
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having a wavelength of 405 nm (12.0 mW/cm2), the spin-coated film was developed.  No gel 
was observed in the exposed area.  PVS could not act as a negative resist for a UV light. 
     Following exposure to a deep UV light of intensity from 135 mJ/cm2 to 186 mJ/ cm2, a 
spin-coated film was developed.  Fig. 30 shows the line and space test patterns which have 
2.0 µm lines and 0.75 µm spaces (abbreviated as 2.0 µm in the figure), 1.5 µm lines and 0.75 
µm spaces (1.5 µm), 1.0 µm lines and 0.75 µm spaces (1.0 µm), and 0.50 µm lines and 0.75 
µm spaces (0.50 µm).  Gels were observed in exposed areas but not in unexposed areas.  
Therefore, this film appears to act as a negative working resist.  Following exposure to 135 
mJ/cm2, the lowest intensity, a test pattern of 0.50 µm lines and 0.75 µm spaces showed 
webbing and meandering of the lines.  Other patterns show clear image lines without 
webbing or meandering. 
     Sensitivity of negative working resists is defined as Dg0.5, which represents the intensity 
of light-forming a normalized half-thickness of a film.  Contrast of a negative working resist 
is defined as follows [82]: 
 γ = [ 2log (Dg0.5 / Dg0) ]–1 (12) 
Here, Dg0 represents the intensity of a light-forming gel that forms a gel point.  From the 
exposure response curve, deep UV evaluation was made.  The resultant lithographic 
characteristics of PVS-4 are shown in Table 16.  Favorable values of lithographic 
characteristics of common negative working resists exposed to a deep UV light have been 
reported as follows [82, 85, 86]: Dg0.5 (sensitivity) of 30 mJ/cm2, resolution of 0.4 µm, and γ 
(contrast) of 3-5.  The resultant PVS resist thus appears to possess favorable lithographic 
characteristics. 
     After exposure to an electron-beam, PVS films were developed in a mixture of 
xylene/methanol = 8/1.  Fig. 31 shows line and space test patterns of 1.0 µm lines and 1.0 
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µm spaces (abbreviated as 1.0 µm in the figure), 1.5 µm lines and 1.0 µm spaces (1.5 µm), 
2.0 µm lines and 1.0 µm spaces (2.0 µm), and 2.5 µm lines and 1.0 µm spaces (2.5 µm).  
Gels were observed in the exposed areas.  Webbing and meandering of lines were not 
observed in these films.  Thus, these test patterns show PVS to act as a negative working 
resist to an electron beam.  As shown in Fig. 32, exposure response curves of PVS-1 
differed not so significantly, according to the developer used.  In contrast, exposure response 
curves of PVS-4 (Mn = 13.6 x 104) for all developers are located at lower energy levels than 
those of PVS-1 (Mn = 2.50 x 104).  Lithographic characteristics are summarized in Table 16. 
     As with many negative electron resists, an increase in molecular weight results in an 
increase in sensitivity, however gradually decreasing the contrast [85, 87, 88].  On the other 
hand, the contrast of PVS did not decrease with increasing molecular weight, possibly due to 
a narrow MWD of both PVS films.  These contrast values are higher than those of common 
resists prepared radically.  Favorable lithographic characteristics of common negative 
working resists exposed to an electron beam have been reported as follows [85, 88, 89]: Dg0.5 
(sensitivity) of 1x10-6 C/cm2, resolution of 0.3 µm, and γ (contrast) of 3-6.  The resultant 
PVS-4 thus appears to have favorable lithographic characteristics.  In conclusion, PVS 
containing a silylvinyl group as a side chain was found to act as a negative working resist by 
exposing it to a deep UV light and an electron beam.   
 




     Using VS as the "B" monomer, a model block-graft copolymer of 
[poly(4-vinylphenyl)dimethylvinylsilane-graft-polyisoprene]-block-polystyrene, 
(PVS-g-PIs)-b-PSt, was prepared through the following synthetic route [80]: 
 PVS–Cs+ + St                           PVS-b-PSt (13) 
 Is + Cumyl Cs  or  sec-BuLi             PIs– Cs+  or  PIs– Li+ (14) 
 PVS-b-PSt + PIs–Cs+  or  PIs–Li+         (PVS-g-PIs)-b-PSt  (15) 
     In Eq. (13), PVS-b-PSt block copolymer as a backbone was prepared.  In Eq. (14), 
isoprene (Is) was polymerized for 8 h to yield living polyisoprene carbanions, such as the 
PIs–Cs+ in a THF/Cumyl Cs/–78°C system and PIs–Li+ in a Bz/sec-BuLi/room temperature 
system.  In Eq. (15), a THF solution of PIs–Cs+ was added to a THF solution of PVS-b-PSt, 
or each of the two Bz solutions of PIs–Li+ for the corresponding two grafts was added to a Bz 
solution of PVS-b-PSt.  Experimental details of a “grafting onto” process (a backbone 
coupling) are described in Table 17.  After 24 h, the backbone coupling was terminated by 
pouring a polymerization solution into excess methanol.   PIs that did not react with 
PVS-b-PSt was removed from the products of (PVS-g-PIs)-b-PSt. 
     Fig. 33 shows three GPC chromatograms of (PVS-g-PIs)-b-PSt.  Taking into account 
the results of the GPC examination and the sedimentation patterns (Beckman, Spinco Model 
E), the product of each of the three samples was found to contain (PVS-g-PIs)-b-PSt that had 
a narrow MWD, but no graft and no backbone. 
 
3. 1. 4. Molecular characteristics of (PVS-g-PIs)-b-PSt 
     In the case of a regular star-branched polymer coil, a mean-square radius of gyration 
<S2> can be derived as [90], 
 lim <S2>branch =  (nb2 / 6) (3f – 2) / f 2 (16) 
          n    ∞ 
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 Therefore, 
 g = <S2>branch / <S2>linear = (3f – 2) / f 2 (17) 
where n and b are a degree of polymerization of the polymer and a bond length; <S2>branch and  
<S2>linear 
 
are the mean-square radii of gyration for a branched polymer chain and a linear 
polymer chain; and f is the number of branches, respectively.  The g value estimated from 
Eq. (17) may be considered as a measure of branching.  In the case of comb-shaped 
polymers, g is given by a complex equation [91].  Furthermore, in the case of the block-graft 
copolymer wherein graft chains are different from a backbone chain and the graft points have 
a localized distribution on the backbone chain, g may be derived from a more complex 
equation.  Although the g value has not been derived in the form of an exact equation, the 
mean-square radius of gyration of a block-graft copolymer should depend on the molecular 
weight and the number of graft molecules.  Thus, the molecular weights of the block-graft 
copolymers could not be determined by GPC measurement and a conventional light scattering 
[92-94].  Based on osmometry, classical molecular characterizations must be achieved. 
     By comparison of the NMR signals of (PVS-g-PIs)-b-PSt with those of PVS-b-PSt, the 
molar ratio of the Is unit (a graft content) to the St units ((AIs/ASt)NMR) is estimated.  Thus, the 
number average molecular weight of a block-graft copolymer (Mnblock-graftNMR) is calculated as 
follows:  
 Mnblock-graftNMR = MnblockOSM + MnPStOSM
 
(AIs/ASt)NMR (MIs/MSt) (18) 
where MnblockOSM and MnPStOSM
 
are, respectively, the number average molecular weights of 
PVS-b-PSt and PSt in PVS-b-PSt, as determined by osmometry.  MIs
 
and MSt are the 
molecular weights of Is and St.  As shown in Table 18, the Mnblock-graftNMR value coincided 
with the Mnblock-graftOSM value determined by osmometry. 
     The number of grafts, Ngraft, per backbone can be defined as,  
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 Ngraft = (Mnblock-graftOSM – MnblockOSM) / MngraftOSM (19) 
When preparing three grafts of PIs, three PIs precursors were obtained.  The MngraftOSM values 
of the three PIs precursors were measured by membrane osmometry and/or vapor pressure 
osmometry.  The thus-estimated Ngraft values of the three block-graft copolymers are shown 
in Table 18. 
     The degree of polymerization of PVS in PVS-b-PSt is equal to the number of possible 
chemical links between the backbone and grafts.  This characteristic number is termed DPVS.  
When a backbone coupling was performed, the molar quantity of PIs– carbanions was set at 
more than 4.4 times larger than that of DPVS.  However, the ratio of Ngraft to DPVS did not 
approach 100%, but approximately 30%, as shown in Table 18.  Approximately 30% of the 
silylvinyl groups of PVS react with living carbanions of PIs-, and the remaining silylvinyl 
groups are sterically hindered by grafts.  The Ngraft/DPVS value was found to increase slightly 
with decreasing molecular weight of PIs as a graft.  On the other hand, since the reaction of 
a silylvinyl group of VS with a PIs– carbanion generates a negative charge in the vicinity of 
the backbone, an electrostatic repulsion between negative charges of the backbone and the 
PIs– carbanions might be produced.  However, the Ngraft/DPVS value of SGI-1 prepared in 
THF is smaller than that of SGI-2 prepared in Bz.  The observed result was contrary to the 
expected result arising from the electrostatic repulsion.  Therefore, the most part of the 
non-quantitative coupling [16, 95] should be due to the steric hindrance and not the 
electrostatic repulsion.  The mutual repulsion between the grafts due to steric hindrance 
should be uniform, because the backbone and grafts have narrow MWDs.  Therefore, the 
spacing and its distribution of graft points on a PVS block of the backbone appear to be 
uniform and narrow, respectively.  In other words, the Ngraft/DPVS value is expected to be 
attributable to the spacing of graft points. 
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3. 1. 5. Morphology 
     The three samples of (PVS-g-PIs)-b-PSt cast from the respective benzene solutions 
into thin films.  The resultant films were dried under a vacuum at 40ºC for 3 days.  To 
further promote the formation of equilibrium morphologies, the films should be annealed, 
however the annealing was not carried out at the present study.  Fig. 34 shows electron 
micrographs of the three films.  The black and white regions in electron micrographs 
correspond to the PIs phase (graft chains) and PSt/PVS phase (backbone chains), respectively, 
wherein the PSt/PVS phase is suspected to be a mixed phase of PSt and PVS [96].  The 
three samples formed clear microphase-separated (MS) structures.  The morphology of the 
SGI-2 film dose not comply with a rule proposed by Molau [1, 7]; namely, the film forms 
neither globular domains nor a clear continuous phase, but a curious amoebae-like domain.  
Similar morphology of ABC-type three component block copolymers having a PIs block with 
a high 1, 4 content as a component has been reported by Kotaka et al. [97] and Fujimoto et al. 
[98]. 
     Ensuing, this prompts us to comment on the amoebae-like morphology of SGI-2.  The 
PIs chains of SGI-2 prepared by a sec-BuLi/Bz system have the geometrical microstructures 
with a high cis-1, 4 content [99].  A PIs chain with a high cis-1, 4 content has a dipole 
moment that is aligned in the direction parallel to the chain contour.  The PIs chain exhibits 
a dielectric relaxation due to fluctuation of the end-to-end distance, which is referred to as " a 
dielectric normal mode process" [100-103].  According to the dipole-dipole repulsion 
between the PIs chains, the end-to-end vectors of the PIs chains should be randomly aligned 
in the solid state so as to minimize a potential energy.  A regular molecular alignment such 
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as a spherical structure appears to be an unfavorable choice for PIs with a high cis-1, 4 
content, though a detailed effect has not been clearly understood at present. 
     The SGI-1 film has a PIs content of 47 wt%.  A linear block copolymer that has one 
composition in an amount of 47 wt% is expected to form a lamellar structure.  However, the 
SGI-1 film showed a spherical structure of PSt/PVS, wherein PIs formed a continuous phase.  
The SGI-3 film contains PIs in an amount of 14 wt%.  A linear block copolymer that has 
one composition in an amount of 14 wt% is expected to form a spherical structure of PIs, 
while PSt/PVS forms a continuous phase.  However, the SGI-3 film showed a lamellar 
structure.  From the viewpoint of morphological behavior, the PIs (graft) content 
dependence of the block-graft copolymers was found to shift to the higher PIs content side 
compared to that of the linear block copolymers.  
     Let us consider a process of a solvent’s casting from a dilute polymer solution.  When 
a concentration of the polymer solution attains a critical concentration [73, 104, 105], thereby 
inducing the formation of the MS structure, the morphology should be determined by an 
apparent volume fraction of one component containing the solvent.  The apparent volume 
fraction of PIs (grafts) to PVS-b-PSt (backbones) at the critical concentration should be much 
larger than the corresponding real volume fraction.  One of the causes behind this is thought 
to be that the graft chain extends rather than the corresponding unperturbed polymer chain 
[106-108], due to the graft chains becoming crowded near the PVS chain.  Therefore, the 
block-graft copolymer is believed to form a characteristic MS structure that is distinct from 
that of the linear block copolymer [1, 7].   
     The MS structures of block copolymers with nonlinear architectures have been the 
focus of a considerable amount of recent work.  One of the representative works is a series 
of miktoarm star block copolymers (AmBn) [109, 110] and model graft copolymers [111-113] 
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prepared using anionic polymerization and controlled chlorosilane chemistry.  Gido and 
co-workers have reported that the MS structures shifted to those of higher volume fractions of 
the higher arm number component, as compared with those of linear block copolymers.  
This behavior is qualitatively the same as that of the present study.  Milner has 
quantitatively calculated a shift of the morphological transition lines as a function of the 
volume fraction of component B (φB) and a molecular asymmetry parameter (ε) [114-116].   
 ε = (nA/nB) (lA/lB)1/2 (20) 
Here, nA and nB are the numbers of arms of AmBn, and li = (Vi/Ri2) = (vi/bi2).  VI and Ri are the 
volume and radius of gyration of one arm of polymer i, while vi is the segmental volume and 
bi is the statistical segment length of component i.  All shifts of the MS structures 
experimentally observed by Gido et al. from that of linear block copolymers could be 
explained qualitatively by the Milner’s model, but a part of them could not be explained 
quantitatively.  These discrepancies are going to be elucidated.   
     (PVS-g-PIs)-b-PSt can be considered as an asymmetric miktoarm star block copolymer 
of (PIs)n(PSt)1 although the molecular architectures of (PVS-g-PIs)-b-PSt are strictly different 
from that of Milner’s model.    Using vPIs = 0.132nm3 and bPIs= 0.68nm for PIs, and vPSt = 
0.176nm3 and bPSt= 0.69nm for PSt, an (lPIs/lPSt)1/2 of 0.878 is calculated [109].  Hence, 
asymmetry parameters of ε are 8.8 for SGI-1 (nA=10.0, nB=1.0), 9.6 for SGI-2 (nA=10.9, 
nB=1.0) and 11.0 for SGI-3 (nA=12.5, nB=1.0).  Fig. 35 shows the result of mapping the 
morphological results of the three samples onto the theoretical phase diagram calculated by 
Milner.  The shifts of the MS structures from those of the corresponding linear block 
copolymers can be explained qualitatively by the asymmetric factor.  However, a part of 
them could not be explained quantitatively.  One of our desired goals is to understand the 
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morphological behavior of the block-graft copolymers.  It is also desired to know the 
theoretical phase diagram of the block-graft copolymers.   
 
3. 2.  Poly(p-hydroxystyrene), PHSt 
     In order to prepare block-graft copolymers via anionic living polymerization, two 
approaches have been proposed: specifically, a "grafting onto" process (a backbone coupling) 
and a "grafting from" process (a backbone initiation) [16].  The backbone coupling is 
exemplified by a reaction of living PIs– with the PVS-b-PSt backbone that bears the silylvinyl 
functional groups.  This approach allows a precise control of the number and length of grafts.  
However, after the backbone coupling, the remaining PIs that did not react with the backbone 
must be removed from the products by repeated dissolution and precipitation.  Preferably, 
the fractionation should be excluded.  A “grafting from” process (a backbone initiation) will 
be described in the present section.   For carrying out a “grafting from” process, 
p-hydroxystyrene (HSt) was employed as the B monomer that can provide the intermolecular 
chemical links between the backbone and grafts [117].   
 
3. 2. 1. Polymerization of p-tert-butoxystyrene, BSt 
     HSt could not be polymerized by an anionic living mechanism because the propagating 
carbanionic species readily reacts with a labile proton of the hydroxyl group to terminate the 
polymerization.  The hydroxyl group should be protected during anionic polymerization, 
and the protecting group can be readily and completely removed after the polymerization.  A 
tert-butyldimethylsilyl group, -Si(CH3)2(t-C4H9), seems to be an inappropriate protective 
group for anionic polymerization of vinyl phenol  [58, 118].  Therefore, 
p-tert-butoxystyrene (BSt) was prepared according to the previous methods [119].   
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     When an attempt was made to anionically polymerize BSt by n-BuLi in THF at –78°C, 
the polymer conversion was 100%.  The MnOSM value was discovered to be the same as the 
Mk value.  Also, the GPC chromatogram showed a single sharp peak and the Mw/Mn value 
was less than 1.05.  Thus, when satisfactorily purified, BSt was found to be polymerized 
without difficulty under a n-BuLi/THF/–78°C system to yield poly(p-tert-butoxystyrene) 
(PBSt) with a desired molecular weight and a narrow MWD. 
     Two approaches for preparing the block copolymers must be studied.   As shown in 
Table 19, BSt was polymerized to yield PBSt and the resultant PBSt living end was allowed 
to initiate a newly added butadiene (Bu).  St was polymerized to yield PSt and the resultant 
PSt living end was allowed to initiate a newly added BSt.  In preparations of both 
PBSt-b-PBu and PSt-b-PBSt block copolymers, the respective Mn values of the two block 
copolymers moderately agreed with the corresponding Mk values.  As shown in Fig. 36, 
each sample showed a single sharp GPC chromatogram.  These results indicate that the 
PBSt living end could be capable of initiating Bu, and that BSt could be initiated by the PSt 
living end.  Therefore, a PSt-b-PBSt-b-PSt triblock copolymer can be prepared by a 
sequential block copolymerization. 
     The tert-butyl group was removed from PBSt in PBSt-b-PBu and PSt-b-PBSt block 
copolymers by hydrogen bromide (HBr) in a mixture of Bz/acetone under reflux for 1 h to 
prepare the corresponding block copolymers of PHSt-b-PBu and PSt-b-PHSt.  Spectroscopic 
evidence supports the preparation of the resultant block copolymers having a PHSt block.  
As shown in Fig. 36, all four samples showed single sharp GPC peaks having the Mw/Mn 
values of less than 1.04. 
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3. 2. 2. Preparation of polystyrene-block-[poly(p-hydroxystyrene)-graft-poly(ethylene 
oxide)]-block-polystyrene, PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt  
     Using BSt as the “B” monomer, a model block-graft copolymer of 
polystyrene-block-[poly(p-hydroxystyrene)-graft-poly(ethylene oxide)]-block-polystyrene, 
PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt was prepared through the following synthetic route [117]: 
 PSt-b-PBSt-b-PSt + HBr                 PSt-b-PHSt-b-PSt (21) 
 PSt-b-PHSt-b-PSt + DPE-K or cumyl K      PSt-b-(PHSt)–K+-b-PSt (22) 
 PSt-b-(PHSt)–K+-b-PSt + EO              St-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt (23) 
     In Eq. (21), a PSt-b-PBSt-b-PSt block copolymer serving as a backbone was prepared.  
The polymerization conditions and results are described in Table 20.  As shown in Fig. 37, 
the GPC chromatogram showed a single sharp peak (Mw/Mn = 1.08).  The tert-butyl group 
was removed from PBSt in PSt-b-PBSt-b-PSt by HBr to yield PSt-b-PHSt-b-PSt.  The 
resultant backbone of PSt-b-PHSt-b-PSt showed a single sharp GPC peak.  In Eq. (22), a 
hydroxyl group of PSt-b-PHSt-b-PSt was allowed to react with Cumyl K in THF or with 
dimeric potassium dianions of 1, 1-diphenylethylene (DPE-K) in THF under the experimental 
conditions described in Table 21.  Both the solutions changed their tone from colorless to 
deep red.  Finally, two macromolecular initiators of PSt-b-(PHSt)–K+-b-PSt were prepared. 
     In Eq. (23), EO was added to each of the PSt-b-(PHSt)–K+-b-PSt solutions.  The newly 
formed potassium alkoxide of PSt-b-(PHSt)–K+-b-PSt and the remaining initiator of DPE K or 
Cumyl K are capable of initiating the additionally introduced EO.  The solutions gradually 
changed their tone from deep red to light brown and then became colorless.  After 60 h, the 
"grafting from" process (a backbone initiation) was stopped.  The product contained a 
mixture of PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt and poly(ethylene oxide) (homo-PEO).  Homo-PEO 
was removed from the mixtures by repeating dissolution and precipitation with hot methanol. 
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3. 2. 3. Molecular characteristics of PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt  
(a) Block-graft copolymers, Mnblock-graft 
     We can expect the kinetic molecular weight of PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt, Mkblock-graft to 
be as follows: 
 Mkblock-graft = MnblockOSM [( Wblock + Wgraft ) / Wblock)] (24) 
where MnblockOSM is the number average molecular weight of PSt-b-PHSt-b-PSt serving as the 
backbone; Wblock is the weight of the backbone used in the “grafting from” process; and Wgraft 
is the weight of grafts produced from the (PHSt)–K+ initiators.  The molecular weight of 
PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt, Mnblock-graftCONV, was simply determined from the weight of the 
final product, Wblock-graft, by the following equation. 
 Mnblock-graftCONV = MnblockOSM (Wblock-graft / Wblock) (25) 
In addition, the molecular weight of PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt, Mnblock-graftOSM was determined 
by osmometry.  
     By comparison of the 1H-NMR signal of PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt with that of 
PSt-b-PHSt-b-PSt, a molar ratio of the EO unit (a graft content) to the St unit for 
PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt, (AEO/ASt)NMR was estimated.  Thus, the number average 
molecular weight of PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt, Mnblock-graftNMR was calculated as follows. 
 Mnblock-graftNMR = MnblockOSM + MnPStOSM
 
(AEO/ASt)NMR (MEO/MSt)   (26) 
where MnPStOSM
 
is the number average molecular weights of a PSt block in the backbone; and 
MEO
 
and MSt are the respective molecular weights of EO and St.  As shown in Table 22, the 
three values of Mnblock-graftCONV, Mnblock-graftOSM, and, Mnblock-graftNMR for each of the two samples 
coincided with each other.    The resultant of each Mnblock-graft value of the two samples was 
smaller than the corresponding Mkblock-graft value.  These results suggest that the metallation of 
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PHSt to (PHSt)–K+ by DPE-K or Cumyl K could not be performed in a 100% conversion even 
after long reaction times. 
    The sedimentation patterns of the two block-graft copolymers were also examined.  As 
shown in Fig. 38, each pattern showed a single sharp peak.  Taking into account the results 
of the GPC examination and the sedimentation patterns, the product of each of the two 
samples was found to contain PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt block-graft copolymer that has a 
narrow MWD, no backbone, and no homo-PEO. 
 
(b) Grafts, Mngraft 
     When preparing SGE-2, two different initiators of PSt-b-(PHSt)–K+-b-PSt and Cumyl K 
existed in the solution of a “grafting from” process.  Hence, homo-PEO was simultaneously 
prepared by the remaining Cumyl K.  Homo-PEO showed a sharp GPC peak, corresponding 
to the Mw/Mn value of less than 1.10.  A number average molecular weight of the resultant 
homo-PEO, MnPEOVPO for SGE-2 was determined by vapor pressure osmometry.  A kinetic 
molecular weight of the graft, Mkgraft, can be calculated by Eq. (27): 
 Mkgraft = WEO / Itotal (27) 
where WEO is the weight of EO and Itotal is the molar quantity of initiator introduced to the 
backbone solution. 
     The newly produced PSt-b-(PHSt)–K+-b-PSt macromolecular initiators have potassium 
alkoxide serving as grafting points and the remaining initiators of DPE-K and cumyl K have 
alkyl potassium.  Although the initiation mechanisms of the potassium alkoxide and the 
alkyl potassium should be different from each other, the propagation mechanisms of them 
remains the same.  Therefore, the polymerization results of EO by the potassium alkoxide 
and the alkyl potassium were expected to be the same as each other because of a long time 
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period required for propagation.  From these considerations, we shall assume that the 
molecular weight of the graft, Mngraft, is equal to that of homo-PEO; namely, Mngraft = MnPEOVPO
 
for SGE-2 and Mngraft = Mkgraft for SGE-1.  
 
(c) Metallation efficiency, fmetal 
     The degree of polymerization of a PHSt block in PSt-b-PHSt-b-PSt is equal to the 
number of possible chemical links between the backbone and grafts.  This characteristic 
number is termed Nkgraft.  Metallation efficiency (fmetal) that characterizes scheme (28) can be 
defined as [120],  
 fmetal = (Itotal – IPEO) / (Wblock/Mnblock) Nkgraft (28) 
where, Itotal and IPEO are the molar quantities of initiators for being introduced to the 
polymerization solution and for preparing homo-PEO, respectively.  IPEO can be determined 
from WPEO/MnPEOVPO, where WPEO is the weight of homo-PEO prepared by the remaining 
initiator.  Wblock is the weight of PSt-b-PHSt-b-PSt used in the “grafting from” process.  As 
shown in Table 22, the resultant fmetal values were found to be not 100%, but approximately 
50% for SGE-1 and 28% for SGE-2.  The nonquantitative metallation appears to be caused 
by electrostatic repulsion between negative charges of the initiator and the resultant 
(PHSt)–K+.  The hydroxyl groups of PHSt are located in close proximity so that a potassium 
ion may induce a formation of a chelation and/or a complex in the adjacent hydroxyl group, 
or a hydroxyl group and potassium alkoxide may coexist at the equilibrium. 
     The difference in the fmetal values between SGE-1 and SGE-2 can be explained by a 
shielding effect and the equilibrium between the hydroxyl group and potassium alkoxide. 
 
(d) Number of grafts, Ngraft 
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     The number of grafts, N graftOSM and N graftini can be defined as 
 NgraftOSM = (Mnblock-graftOSM – MnblockOSM) / Mkgraft (29) 
 Ngraftini = Nkgraft fmetal (30) 
As shown in Table 22, the thus-estimated N graftOSM and Ngraftini values of the two samples were 
smaller than the corresponding Nkgraft value.  Thus, N graftOSM/Nkgraft and fmetal are expected to be 
attributable to the spacing (a frequency) of graft points on a backbone [94]. 
     In the case of a “grafting onto” process (chapter 3. 1. 4), where PIs– reacts with 
PSt-b-PVS to yield PSt-b-(PVS-g-PIs), the spacing of graft points on a backbone could be 
estimated to be 26%—32%.  Moreover,  the nonquantitative coupling was due to the steric 
hindrance.  In the case of a “grafting from” process shown in the present chapter, the 
nonquantitative metallation result being 28%–50% appears to be reasonable due to the 
electrostatic repulsion.  In conclusion, the anionic living technique appears to be unfavorable 
for preparing the graft copolymers with a quantitative metallation of 100%.  On the other 
hand, the formation of the peptide bond between the carboxylic acids of OP and the amino 
groups of PAS (chapter 2. 2. 4) seems to quantitatively proceed and to yield the graft 
copolymers with a DOG value of 100%.  Although the length of the graft should be 
important for discussing the coupling reaction, a coupling reaction using DCC appears to be 
more suitable for preparing the graft copolymers by a “grafting onto” process compared to the 
anionic living mechanism. 
 
3. 2. 4. Morphology 
     Fig. 39 shows transmission electron micrographs of two samples of 
PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt cast from the respective benzene solutions.  The films were 
dried under a vacuum at 40ºC for 3 days.  However, the further annealing to promote the 
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formation of equilibrium morphologies was not carried out at the present study.  The black 
and white regions in the electron micrographs correspond to the PEO phase serving as grafts 
and the PSt/PHSt phase serving as a backbone, respectively.  Here, the PSt/PHSt phase is 
suspected to be a mixed phase of PSt and PHSt [96]. 
     From DSC measurements, the two block-graft copolymers were found amorphous 
polymers, even though they have PEO as grafts.  The degree of crystallinity, XC, of PEO has 
been known to depend on its molecular weight and molecular architecture, wherein PEO is a 
homo polymer or a block of a linear block copolymer [121–123].  The PEO chain of Mn= 
6000 has been reported to have XC = 95 % for homo PEO and XC = 45 % for 
PEO-b-PSt-b-PEO block copolymer.  Additionally, the PEO chain of Mn = 3400 has been 
reported to have XC = 92% for homo PEO and XC = 30% for PEO-b-PSt-b-PEO.  
Considering this, homo-PEO seems to be a floating chain whose two ends are not attached to 
a PSt block, while the PEO chain in PEO-b-PSt-b-PEO seems to be a cilium-chain having 
only one end attached to a PSt block.  This confined PEO chain should disturb the 
crystallization of the PEO chain, and hence induce a decrease in the XC value of the block 
copolymer [121-123].  From a viewpoint of the confined PEO chain, the molecular structure 
of the PEO chain in PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt is thought to be the same as that in 
PEO-b-PSt-b-PEO.  However, the PEO chains should be crowded near the PHSt backbone 
for PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt.  This finding is responsible for XC = 0 % of the two films of 
the block-graft copolymers.   
     Recently , a number of crystalline/amorphous diblock copolymers have been studied on 
the MS structure and crystallite of the crystalline segment [7, 124].  The crystalline 
characteristics such as melting temperatures, degrees of crystallization and crystalline 
lamellar thickness should be affected by annealing temperatures and annealing times.  
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However, these annealing effects were not considered in the present morphological result.  
Despite this, the samples have a remarkable feature of having XC = 0 %, even if one block is a 
crystalline polymer of PEO. 
     As shown in Fig. 39, each of the two samples formed a clear lamellar structure.  
which can be observed in all points of the films.  The SGE-1 and SGE-2 films had a PEO 
content of 28.6 wt% and 28.9 wt%, respectively.  A linear block copolymer that has one 
component in an amount of 29 wt% is expected to form a spherical structure or a cylindrical 
structure of PEO, wherein PSt/PHSt forms a continuous phase.  From the viewpoint of 
morphological behavior, the PEO (graft) content dependence of the block-graft copolymers 
was found to shift further to the higher PEO content side compared to that of the linear block 
copolymers.  This morphological behavior did not depend on the molecular weight of PEO 
in the range of 3400 to 6000.  The same morphological feature was observed in 
(PVS-g-PIs)-b-PSt prepared by a “grafting onto” process. 
     The lamellar thickness of the PSt phase and PEO phase could be determined from the 
transmission electron micrographs.  Unperturbed root-mean-square of the end-to-end 
distances, <R2>01/2, for PSt and PEO chains can be calculated by the following [125]; <R2>1/2 
= bn1/2, where b is a Kuhn's segment length and n is a degree of polymerization.  As shown 
in Table 23, in each of the two films observed, lamellar thickness of the PSt phase is most 
likely the same as the corresponding calculated lamellar thickness.  In contrast, in each of 
the two films observed, lamellar thickness of the PEO phase was found to be approximately 
two times larger than the corresponding calculated lamellar thickness.  This finding 
corresponds to the speculation that the graft chain extends in contrast to the corresponding 
unperturbed polymer chain because the graft chains become crowded near the PHSt chain.  
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Therefore, the block-graft copolymers are believed to contain PEO that becomes amorphous 
and not crystalline.  
     Morphological shifts of the experimentally observed MS structure from those predicted 
from linear block copolymers should be discussed on a basis of the phase diagram calculated 
by Milner [114-116], in a similar manner as chapter 3. 1. 5.  PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt can 
be considered as an asymmetric miktoarm star block copolymer of (PEO)n(PSt)1 [109, 110].  
Since the vPEO and bPEO values are not known, the (lPIs/lPSt)1/2 value could not be estimated.  
However, this value seems almost to be one [109, 126], which in turn creates the asymmetry 
parameters as follows: ε is close to 10.3 for SGE-1 (nA=20.6.0, nB=2.0) and 5.9 for SGI-2 (nA = 
11.8, nB = 2.0).  Fig. 35 shows the result of mapping the morphological results of the two 
samples onto the theoretical phase diagram calculated by Milner.  The shifts of the MS 
structures from those of linear block copolymers can be explained by the asymmetric factor.  
It is also desired to know the theoretical phase diagram of the block-graft copolymers for 
discussing in detail.   
 
 
4.  Concluding remarks: anionic living polymerization 
     When carrying out anionic living polymerization of common monomers such as 
styrene and methylmethacrylate, well-established techniques can be used to prepare 
well-defined polymers having desired molecular weights and narrow MWDs.  However, 
when carrying out anionic living polymerization of new monomers that contain a vinyl group 
and another functional group, particular attention should be given to the removing impurities 
from the monomers prior to polymerization and suppressing side reactions by the living ends 
during anionic polymerization. 
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     Although each of the three tAS contains a styryl group and tertiary amino group, the 
latter has no labile proton which causes extermination of the styryl living ends.  Therefore, 
for an example, using three tAS as a general approach to anionically polymerize new 
monomers with no labile proton was described from a viewpoint of the three conditions and 
four experimental proofs. 
     As IBA and HSt have labile protons, they could not be anionically polymerized.  To 
prepare well-defined PIBA and PHSt, ISBA and BSt having a trimethylsilyl group and a 
tertiary butoxy group as protecting groups, respectively, have to be anionically polymerized 
to yield the corresponding PISBA and PBSt, while subsequent deprotection should be 
performed.  In these two protecting groups, the trimethylsilyl group of PISBA can be 
promptly and completely deprotected to yield PIBA.  This finding corresponds to the fact 
that ISBA tends to contain a slight amount of IBA as impurity.  When removing a slight 
amount of IBA from ISBA prior to polymerization, it is important to select a useful purging 
reagent that is steadily reactive to IBA but entirely unreactive to ISBA.  In contrast, the 
tert-butyl group of PBSt can be strenuously deprotected to yield PHSt.  This finding 
corresponds to the fact that BSt seems stable to the purging reagents and propagating 
carbanionic species.  BSt, as well as common monomers, can be anionically polymerized 
itself with ease.  Therefore, the anionic polymerization of BSt was not described in detail, 
although the anionic reactivity of BSt was discussed by performing block copolymerization. 
     As the silylvinyl group of VS could not be protected at the present time, a 
chemoselective polymerization of a styryl group has to be performed in order to prepare a 
well-defined PVS.  For this subject, the influence of initiators, solvents, and polymerization 
times on anionic polymerization should be studied in detail.  A systematic approach to 
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Fig. 1. Molecular structures of four useful monomers: tertiary aminostyrenes (tAS), 
N-isopropyl-N-trimethylsilyl-4-vinylbenzylamine (IBA), 
(4-vinylphenyl)dimethylvinylsilane (VS), and p-butoxystyrene (BSt). 
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Fig. 2. Molecular structures of poly(aminostyrene)s which have amino groups classified as 
primary, secondary and tertiary groups (R is an alkyl group).  Each of these three 
amino groups is also classified as phenylamine, benzylamine and phenethylamine. 
 
Fig. 3. GPC chromatograms of PDPA prepared by (a) a n-BuLi/THF system (Mn = 8.4 x 
104), (b) a Cumyl K/THF system (Mn = 26 x 104), and (c) a Cumyl Cs/THF system 
(Mn = 6.5 x 104).  The carrier solvent is THF, the flow rate is 1.0 ml min-1, the 
polymer concentration is 0.05 w/v%, and the RI detector is employed. 
 
Fig. 4. Plots of – ln(1 – x) versus [LE]t for PDPA, prepared by using a Cumyl K/THF 
system and a Cumyl Cs/THF system in the lower polymer conversion side. 
 
Fig. 5. A neutralization curve of QPDBA treated with an anion-exchange resin.  A point 
of neutralization is pH = 7.4, which is indicated as an arrow in the figure.  
 
Fig. 6. Reaction time dependence of the degree of quaternization (DQ) of PDPA, PDBA, 
and PDPTA at 60°C.  The inserted figure describes reaction time dependence of 
DQ of PDPA at 100°C. 
 
Fig. 7. Temperature dependence of the degree of quaternization of PDPA, PDBA, and 
PDPTA for 6 h. 
 
Fig. 8. Arrhenius' plots of apparent reaction rate constants, ka, for quaternization of PDPA, 
PDBA, and PDPTA. 
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Fig. 9. A structural formula of the crosslinked film for poly(tertiary aminostyrene)s (PtAS) 
with p, p'-bis(chloromethyl)azobenzene (CAB). 
 
Fig. 10. A plot of an apparent effective network concentration (ν'e) versus Qr–5/3 for 
PDBA(CAB)Y films in THF at 25°C.  An effective network concentration (νe) 
calculated by Small's method (µ = 0.34) (– – –) or by Hoy's method (µ = 0.32) (- - - 
- -) is also described. 
 
Fig. 11. Changes in the absorption spectra of CAB with UV (300–380 nm) irradiation time 
in methanol: (a) t = 0; (b) t = 45; (c) t = 60; (d) t = 90; (e) t = 150; (f) t = 600 s. 
 
Fig. 12. Changes in the absorption spectra of CAB with UV (300–380 nm) irradiation time 
for a PDBA(CAB)15 film: (a) t = 0; (b) t = 2; (c) t = 6; (d) t = 30 min. 
 
Fig. 13. Photochemical isomerization from trans to cis form of CAB at a fixed temperature 
in the following films: (PDPTA-b-PSt)(CAB)2.5 at 60°C ( ○ ), PDPTA(CAB)1.3 at 
20°C ( ○ ), PDPTA(CAB)1.3 at 60°C (- - - -) and PSt(CAB)1.5 at 20°C ( ● ).  
Absorbance (At) was detected at 320 nm after irradiation with an ultraviolet light 
(300 nm < λ1 < 380 nm) for time, t, which is plotted as an axis of the abscissa on 
the figure.  The At/A0 value represents a fraction of a trans form, which was not 
converted to a cis form of CAB. 
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Fig. 14. Typical plots of – ln[(Ct – Ce)/(C0 – Ce)] versus t for the photochemical 
isomerization from trans to cis form of CAB in the following films: PSt(CAB)1.5 at 
20°C ( ○ ), (PDPTA-b-PSt)(CAB)2.86 at 50°C ( ○ ) and 70°C ( ○ ), and 
(PDPTA-b-St)(CAB)2.74 at 80°C ( ○ ). 
 
Fig. 15. A relationship between the parameter α and temperature, at which the 
photochemical isomerization from trans to cis form of CAB proceeded in the 
(PDPTA-b-PSt)(CAB)Y films.   
 
Fig. 16. Temperature dependence of the half-life period, τ1/2 ( ○ ), and a three fourths-life 
period, τ3/4 ( ● ), for the photochemical isomerization from trans to cis form of 
CAB proceeded in the (PDPTA-b-PSt)(CAB)Y films.. 
 
Fig. 17. Photochemical isomerization from trans to cis form of CAB and from cis to trans 
form of CAB in a (PDPTA-b-PSt)(CAB)1.5 film.  The film was first irradiated with 
a UV light at 60°C ( ○ ) or 20°C ( ● ) for 2 h.  Next, each film was irradiated 
with a visible light at 20°C.  The result of a reverse thermal isomerization is also 
described by storing the film in darkness at 20°C for 180 h ( ○ ).  The film after 
irradiation with a UV light at 60°C for 2 h was finally irradiated with a visible light 
at 90°C(- -○- -). 
 
Fig. 18. GPC chromatograms of PISBA prepared from ISBA (a) once, (b) twice, and (c) 
three times dried over BuMgBr in THF.  The experimental conditions are as 
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follows: the carrier solvent of THF containing N-methylpyrrolidine (2 v/v%), the 
flow rate of 1.0 ml min-1, the RI detector, and the polymer concentration of 0.05 
w/v%. 
 
Fig. 19. GPC chromatograms of (a) PISBA-b-PSt and (b) PSt-b-PISBA.  The sequence of 
the addition of the two monomers was inverted in block copolymerization. 
 
Fig. 20. 1H-NMR spectra of PISBA (top) and the resultant PIBA (bottom) after the removal 
of a trimethylsilyl group.  A sharp NMR signal of PISBA at 0 ppm was due to the 
trimethylsilyl group and was completely disappeared in PIBA, whereas a sharp 
NMR signal of PIBA at 1.0 ppm was newly observed and was assigned to the 
amino group. 
 
Fig. 21. GPC chromatograms of (a) PISBA (____), Mn = 1.7 x 105, and the resultant 
poly(N-isopropyl-4-vinylbenzylamine) (PIBA) (– – –), Mn = 1.2 x 105 after removal 
of the trimethylsilyl group.   
 
Fig. 22. A 13C-NMR spectrum of PPA-g-(Gly-Boc) prepared with [Boc-Gly] / [PA] = 1 at 
0°C for 2 h.  Signals are assigned in the figure. 
 
 
Fig. 23. Reaction time dependence of the degree of grafting for PPA-g-(Gly-Boc) with 
[Boc-Gly] / [PA] = 1 at 0°C ( ○ ) and 45°C ( ● ). 
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Fig. 24. Plots of the degree of grafting versus molar ratios of (a) Boc-Gly, (b) Z-Gly-Pro, 
and (c) Z-Gly-Pro-Leu-Gly-Pro, to the monomer unit for PPA fed in the reaction 
mixtures at 0°C for 2 h. 
 
Fig. 25. Lee-White relative clotting times (L-WRCT) of polystyrene, PPA, 
PPA-g-(Gly-Boc), and PPA-g-(Pro-Gly-Leu-Pro-Gly-Z) having 100% of DOG.  
The L-WRCT values were determined from a Lee-White method using human 
whole blood. 
 
Fig. 26. Two schematic structures of the model block-graft copolymers, where A, B, and C 
are a backbone chain without grafting sites, a backbone chain with grafting sites, 
and graft chains, respectively. 
 
Fig. 27. GPC chromatograms of PVS prepared using n-BuLi, Cumyl K, and Cumyl Cs as 
initiators, THF as a solvent, and a polymerization time of 3 h. 
 
Fig. 28. GPC chromatograms of PVS prepared using THF, Me-THF, and 1, 3-DX as 
solvents, Cumyl Cs as an initiator, and polymerization times as described in the 
figure. 
 
Fig. 29. GPC chromatograms of PVS prepared at a polymerization time between 0.5 h and 2 
h, using Cumyl Cs as an initiator, and a mixture of Ether/1, 3-DX = 1/2 (a left 
figure) or Ether/1, 3-DX = 1/1 (a right figure) as a solvent. 
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Fig. 30. Scanning electron micrographs of image lines from resists of PVS-4 exposed to a 
deep UV light of 270 nm.  The developer is a mixture of xylene/methanol = 8/1.  
A number such as 2.0 µm appearing in this figure represents 2.0 µm lines, and all 
spaces between the lines are 0.75 µm.  Intensities of a deep UV light are (a) 135 
mJ/cm2 (185 seconds), (b) 145 mJ/cm2 (199 s), (c) 166 mJ/cm2 (227 s), and 186 
mJ/cm2 (255 s). 
 
Fig. 31. A scanning electron micrograph of image lines from a resist of PVS-4 exposed to 
an electron beam.  A developer is a mixture of xylene/methanol = 8/1.  A number 
such as 1.0 µm appearing in this figure represents 1.0 µm lines, and all spaces 
between the lines are 1.0 µm. 
 
Fig. 32. Exposure response curves of PVS-1 and PVS-4 exposed to electron beams.  
Developers in the figure are n-heptane (C7H16)/isopropyl acetate (IPA) = 1/1, ethyl 
acetate/isopropyl acetate (IPA) = 1/1, xylene/methanol (MeOH) = 8/1, 
tetrahydrofuran (THF)/methanol (MeOH) = 35/65, and methyl ethyl ketone (MEK). 
 
Fig. 33. GPC chromatograms of (PVS-g-PIs)-b-PSt block-graft copolymers of (a) SGI-1, (b) 
SGI-2, and (c) SGI-3 samples, prepared via a backbone coupling (a “grafting onto” 
process). 
 
Fig. 34. Transmission electron micrographs of (PVS-g-PIs)-b-PSt block-graft copolymer 
films of (a) SGI-1, (b) SGI-2, and (c) SGI-3, which were cast from the respective 
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benzene solutions and were subsequently stained with OsO4.  White and black 
regions correspond to PSt/PVS and PIs phases, respectively. 
 
Fig. 35. Theoretical phase diagram of (A)m(PSt)n calculated by Milner, where the 
bicontinuous phases are omitted due to being complicated.  The A polymer is PIs 
for three SGI films or PEO for two SGE films.  Symbols represent the MS 
structures of SphPSt (spheres of PSt), CylPSt (cylinders of PSt), Lam (lamella), ClyA 
(cylinders of A polymer), and SphA (spheres of A polymer).  Boldly outlined 
symbols indicate samples characterized in this study.  
 
Fig. 36. GPC chromatograms of (a) PSt-b-PBSt block copolymer ( ___ ) and the resultant 
PSt-b-PHSt block copolymer ( - - - ) after removal of the tert-butyl group, and (b) 
PBSt-b-PBu block copolymer ( ___ ) and the resultant PHSt-b-PBu block 
copolymer ( - - - ). 
 
Fig. 37. GPC chromatograms of PSt-b-PBSt-b-PSt block copolymer ( ___ ) and the 
corresponding PSt-b-PHSt-b-PSt block copolymer ( - - - ) as a backbone chain 
deprotected by HBr. 
 
Fig. 38. Sedimentation patterns of two PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt block-graft copolymers 
of (a) SGE-1 and (b) SGI-2: a concentration of 0.25 g dl-1 and a time of 21 min for 
SGE-1, and a concentration of 0.20 g dl-1 and a time of 18 min for SGE-2, THF 




Fig. 39. Transmission electron micrographs of PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt block-graft 
copolymer films of (a) SGE-1 and (b) SGE-2, which were cast from the respective 
benzene solutions and were subsequently stained with OsO4 and RuO4, respectively.  
White and black regions correspond to PSt/PHSt and PEO phases, respectively. 
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Table 1 
Preparation of poly(N, N-dimethyl-4-vinylphenylamine), PDPA 
 
 Monomer Initiator  Solvent  Time Conv    
 mol l–1 Name m mol l–1 Name ml h % 10–4Mka 10–4Mnb Mw/Mnb 
 
 0.25 s-BuLi 0.516 Benzene 220 15 80 5.6 2.8 1.32 
 0.22 n-BuLi 0.424 THF 210 24 100 7.6 8.4 1.22 
 0.22 Cumyl Cs 0.440 THF 170 24 40 3.0 3.6 1.09 
 0.34 Cumyl Cs 0.610 THF 120 48 75 6.0 6.5 1.06 
 0.32 Cumyl Cs 0.815 THF 110 48 85 4.9 5.8 1.08 
 0.25 Cumyl K 0.144 THF 220 24 100 25.2 26.0 1.04 
 
a  Calculated from the amounts of monomer and initiator. 
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Table 2 
Preparation of poly(N, N-dimethyl-4-vinylbenzylamine), PDBA and poly(N, N-dimethyl-4-vinylphenethylamine), PDPTA. 
 
 Monomer Initiator Solvent Time Conv    
 Name mol l–1 Name m mol l–1 Name ml h % 10–4Mka 10–4Mnb Mw/Mnb 
 
 DBA 0.22 n-BuLi 0.634 THF 120 24 100 5.4 4.1 1.38 
 DBA 0.20 Cumyl K 0.922 THF 200 24 100 3.4 3.5 1.09 
 DBA 0.27 Cumyl Cs 0.421 THF 200 3 100 10.4 11.1 1.05 
 DPTA 0.16 n-BuLi 0.622 THF 120 24 100 4.5 4.1 1.22 
 DPTA 0.17 Cumyl K 0.857 THF 200 24 100 3.5 3.0 1.08 
 DPTA 0.21 Cumyl Cs 0.514 THF 160 5 100 7.1 7.7 1.04 
 
a  Calculated from the amounts of monomer and initiator. 
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Table 3 
Apparent rate constants of the anionic living polymerization for PDPA 
 
 102kapCs kapCs/kapPSt-Na a 102kapK kapK/kapPSt-Na a kapK/kapCs 
 l mol-1 s-1  l mol-1 s-1 
 
 1.5 1.7 x 10-5 16 18 x 10-5 10.1 
 
a  kapPSt-Na is an apparent rate constant of polymerization for polystyrene using a K ion in THF at 
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Table 4 
Kinetic characteristics of quaternization of three poly(tertiary aminostyrene)s, PtAS 
with n-butyl bromide 
 
 Polymer 10–3ΔE* /J mol-1 A* / l mol–1 min–1 
 
 PDPA 25 3.4 x 103 
 PDBA 50 4.2 x 107 
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Table 5 
The degree of swelling in equilibrium with THF at 25°C for PDBA(CAB)Y films 
 
   Yb  105ν'ec 105νed / mol cm–3 
 Polymer 10–4Mna % Qr mol cm–3 Small Hoy 
 
 PDBA 3.5 0.6 16.0 0.6 1.9 2.1 
 PDBA 3.5 1.0 11.0 3.6 3.7 4.1 
 PDBA 3.5 1.5 7.5 6.6 6.9 7.8 
 PDBA 3.5 1.7 6.0 7.8 10.0 11.0 
 PDBA 11.0 2.2 4.4 13.0 17.0 19.0 
 PDBA 11.0 4.0 3.1 24.0 30.0 33.0 
 
a  Determined from GPC measurement. 
b  The ratio of chloromethyl groups of CAB to tertiary amino groups in the polymer. 
c  An apparent effective network concentration calculated from the amount of polymer and CAB in the films. 
d  An effective network concentration calculated from the polymer-solvent interaction parameter (µ) estimated by 
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Table 6 
Experimental conditionsa and results for the preparation of poly(N, N-dimethyl-4-vinylphenethylamine)-block-polystyrene, 
PDPTA-b-PSt diblock copolymer 
 
 First monomer Second monomer Solv  
 DPTA Time St  Time THF Initib Conv PSt cont 10–4Mn  Mw/Mnd 
 g h g h ml m mol % % Calcc Obsd  
 
 3.4 10 3.9 3.5 160 0.158 100 53 4.6 3.9 1.07 
 
a  Polymerization was carried out at –78°C under a pressure of 10–6 mmHg. 
b  Cumyl K. 
c  Calculated from the amounts of monomer and initiator. 
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Table 7 
Effects of purging reagents on anionic polymerization of N-isopropyl-N-trimethylsilyl-4-vinylbenzylamine, ISBA 
 
   Initiator     
 Purging Monomer n-BuLi Conv 10 –4M ka 10 –4M n  Mw/Mnb f d 
 reagent m mol m mol %  GPCb OSMc   
 
 C8BP-Nae 14 0.10 0 3.5 
 BuMgBrf 6.0 0.11 0 1.3 
 BuMgBr/THF/onceg 11 0.22 Trace 1.2 4.0  
 BuMgBr/THF/twiceg 6.2 0.18 17 0.85 3.8  
 BuMgBr/THF/thriceg 17 0.066 100 6.4 6.0  7.1 1.05 0.90 
 BuMgBr/THF/thriceg  21 0.035 100 15 16 17 1.03 0.89 
 
a  Calculated from the amounts of monomer and initiator. 
 b  Determined from the GPC measurement. 
 c  Determined from membrane osmometry. 
d  Initiation efficiency of the initiator. 
e  Octylbenzophenone sodium. 
 f  sec-Butylmagnesium bromide. 
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 Table 8 
 Preparation of two block copolymers containing poly(N-isopropyl-N-trimethylsilyl-4-vinylbenzylamine), PISBA and PSt blocks using n-BuLi as 
an initiator in THF at –78°C 
 
 First monomer  Second monomer Initiator Solvent  PISBA    
   Time   Time n-BuLi THF Conv Conta 
 Name m mol h Name m mol h m mol ml % %  10–4Mkb 10–4Mnc Mw/Mnc 
 
 ISBA 10 20 St 30 4 0.15 140 100 44 3.7 4.0 1.05 
 St 29 4 ISBA 11 20 0.16 145 100 47 3.6 3.7 1.25 
 
 a  Determined from a 1H-NMR spectrum. 
 b  Calculated from the amounts of monomer and initiator. 
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 Table 9 
 Aminostyrene derivatives discussed in this chapter 
  
 Monomer Polymer Ra β-carbonb / ppm 
 
 DPAc PDPA —N—CH3 108 
       —CH3 
 DBAd PDBA —CH2—N—CH3 110 
             —CH3 
 ISBAe PISBA —CH2—N—CH(CH3)2 110 
             —Si(CH3)3 
 SPAf PSPA —N—Si(CH3)3 110 
       —Si(CH3)3 
 St PSt —H 112 
 
 a  A p-substituent group of the styrene derivatives. 
 b  A carbon of CH2 in CH2 = CH–Phenyl–R, where R is a p-substituent group. 
 c  N, N-dimethyl-4-vinylphenylamine. 
 d  N, N-dimethyl-4-vinylbenzylamine. 
 e  N-isopropyl-N-trimethylsilyl-4-vinylbenzylamine. 
 f  N, N-bis(trimethylsilyl)phenylamine. 
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 Table 10 
Anionic polymerization of N, N-bis(trimethylsilyl)phenylamine, SPA and ISBA by n-BuLi in THF at –78°C 
 
    Polym  Polymer with a protecting group Polymer without a protecting group 
 Monomer Initi Solv time Conv 10–4Mn 10–4Mn 
 Name m mol m mol ml h % Name Calcb Obsc Mw/Mnc Name Obsc Mw/Mnc 
 
 SPAa 16 0.18 40 1 100 PSPA 2.3 2.4 1.04 PPA 1.1 1.05 
 ISBAa 17 0.066 57 24 100 PISBA 6.4 6.0 1.05 PIBA 4.9 1.05 
 
a  SPA and ISBA were polymerized to yield PSPA and PISBA, respectively.  Two trimethylsilyl groups of PSPA and a trimethylsilyl 
group of PISBA were deprotected to produce PPA and PIBA, respectively. 
b  Calculated from the amounts of monomer and initiator. 
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Table 11 
Contact angles of the films for a drop of water 
  
 Sample Contact angle 
  
 PSta 91 
 PPA 83 
 PPA-g-(Gly-Boc) 78 
 PPA-g-(Pro-Gly-Leu-Pro-Gly-Z) 73b 
  
  a  PSt was measured as a reference. 
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Table 12 
Anionic polymerization of (4-vinylphenyl)dimethylvinylsilane, VS with various initiators  
 
     Polym   
  Initiator  Monomer time  Conv 
 Solvent Name m mol l–1 mol l–1 h 10–4Mka % 
 
 THF n-BuLi 1.63 0.435 3.0 3.01 60 
 THF Cumyl K 1.96 0.315 3.0 3.02 100 
 THF Cumyl Cs 2.04 0.435 3.0 4.01 100 
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Table 13 
Anionic polymerization of VS in various solvents 
 
     Polym    
  Initiator  Monomer time   Conv  
 Solvent Name m mol l–1 mol l–1 h 10–4Mka 10–4Mnb % Mw/Mnc 
 
 Etherd Cumyl K 5.05 0.231 2.0 0.860  Trace 
 Me-THFe Cumyl Cs 1.85 0.420 2.0 4.27 4.39 30 1.07 
 THF Cumyl Cs 0.862 0.210 1.0 4.58  90 
 1, 3-DXf Cumyl Cs 1.18 0.253 0.5 4.03  100 
 Ether/1, 3-DX= 1 / 2g Cumyl Cs 0.516 0.110 0.5 4.01  100 1.04 
 
 a  Calculated from the amounts of monomer and initiator. 
 b  Determined by membrane osmometry. 
 c  Determined from GPC measurement. 
d  Diethyl ether. 
e  2-methyltetrahydrofurane. 
f  4, 4-dimethyl-1, 3-dioxane. 
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Table 14 
Anionic polymerization of VS in a mixture of Ether/1, 3-DX for various polymerization times 
 
     Polym   
  Initiator  Monomer time  Conv  
  Solvent Name m mol l–1 mol l–1 h 10–4Mka % Mw/Mnb 
 
 Ether/1, 3-DX = 1 / 2c Cumyl Cs 0.232 0.129 0.5 10.5 100 1.03 
 Ether/1, 3-DX = 1 / 2c Cumyl Cs 0.535 0.110 1.0 3.87 100 1.07 
 Ether/1, 3-DX = 1 / 2c Cumyl Cs 0.559 0.108 2.0 3.63 100 1.11 
 Ether/1, 3-DX = 1 / 1d Cumyl Cs 0.292 0.098 0.5  6.31 100 1.04 
 Ether/1, 3-DX = 1 / 1d Cumyl Cs 0.726 0.114 1.0 2.95 100 1.05 
 Ether/1, 3-DX = 1 / 1d Cumyl Cs 0.676 0.128 2.0 3.56 100 1.09 
 
 a  Calculated from the amounts of monomer and initiator. 
 b  Determined from GPC measurement. 
c  A 1:2 mixture of diethyl ether/4, 4-dimethyl-1, 3-dioxane (a volume fraction). 
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Table 15 
Molecular characteristics of poly[(4-vinylphenyl)dimethylvinylsilane], PVS prepared under an optimum conditiona 
 
 
 Sample Monomer Initiator 10–4Mkb Conv 10–4Mnc  Mw/Mnd  
  g m mol  % 
 
 PVS-1 9.53 0.392 2.43 100 2.50 1.05 
 PVS-2 8.99 0.206 4.36 100 4.59 1.08  
 PVS-3 8.37 0.181 4.62 100 4.81 1.08  
 PVS-4 7.45 0.0578 12.9 100 13.6 1.03  
 
 a  Anionic polymerization using Cumyl Cs as an initiator in a 1:2 mixture of Ether/1, 3-DX as a solvent for 30 min at –78°C. 
 b  Calculated from the amounts of monomer and initiator. 
 c  Determined by membrane osmometry. 
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Table 16 
Lithographic characteristics of PVS thin films spin-coated onto silicon wafers 
  
    Sensitivityb  Contrastb 
 Sample 10–4Mna Light Dg0.5 γ  
 
 PVS-1 2.50 UV lightc   
 PVS-4 13.6 Deep UV light 19 mJ/cm2  3.8 
 PVS-1 2.50 Electron beam  7.0 x 10–6 C/cm2 2.8 
 PVS-4 13.6 Electron beam 2.1 x 10–6 C/cm2  3.6 
  
a  Determined by membrane osmometry. 
b  Symbols for Dg0.5 and γ are explained in Eq. (12). 
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Table 17 
Preparationa of [poly((4-vinylphenyl)dimethylvinylsilane)-graft-polyisoprene]-block-polystyrene, (PVS-g-PIs)-b-PSt block-graft copolymers by a 
“grafting onto” process 
 
   Backboneb     Graft   A backbone coupling 
Sample           Temp 
code Code g Solvent ml Code g Solvent ml [PIs] / [VS]f °C  
 
 SGI-1 B-1 1.50 THF 55 G-1c 12.5 THF 250 4.4 –78 
 SGI-2 B-1 0.98 Bz 40 G-2d 7.3 Bz 125 4.6 40 
 SGI-3 B-1 1.12 Bz 45 G-3e 3.9 Bz 80 7.9 40 
 
a  A backbone coupling (a ‘grafting onto’ process) was carried out for 24 h under 10–6 mmHg.  
b  VS (1.0 g) and St (32.4 g) were sequentially polymerized by Cumyl Cs in THF (580 ml) for 20 min and 1 h, respectively at –78°C; the Mk value of 
22.9 x 104, the Mn value of 23.9 x 104 by osmometry and the Mw/Mn value of 1.06 from GPC measurement. 
c  Is (12.7 g) was polymerized by Cumyl Cs in THF (250 ml) for 8 h at –78°C; the Mk value of 2.11 x 104, the Mn value of 2.1 x 104 and the Mw/Mn 
value of 1.05  
d  Is (21.5 g) was polymerized by sec-BuLi in Bz (370 ml) for 8 h at room temperature; the Mk value of 1.76 x 104, the Mn value of 1.8 x 104 and the 
Mw/Mn value of 1.06. 
e  Is (11.5 g) was polymerized by sec-BuLi in Bz (240 ml) for 8 h at room temperature; the Mk value of 0.319 x 104, the Mn value of 0.32 x 104 and 
the Mw/Mn value of 1.10.  
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Table 18 
Molecular characteristics of three (PVS-g-PIs)-b-PSt block-graft copolymers 
 
   Backbone   Graft   Block-graft copolymer 
 Sample 10–4Mn
 
   10–4Mn    10–4Mnblock-graft c  wt% 
 code PVS PSt DPVS a PIs Ngraft Ngraft/DPVS b NMR OSM VS St Is 
 
 SGI-1 0.72 23.2 38.3 2.1 10.0 0.261 44.7 45.0 1.6 51.6 46.8 
 SGI-2 0.72 23.2 38.3 1.8 10.9 0.284 44.2 43.5 1.7 53.3 45.0 
 SGI-3 0.72 23.2 38.3 0.32 12.5 0.326 28.0 27.9 2.6 83.2 14.2 
 
a  A degree of polymerization of a VS block in PVS-b-PSt used as a backbone. 
b  A ratio of Ngraft to DPVS. 
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Table 19 
Preparation and characterization of two block copolymers of poly(p-tert-butoxystyrene)-block-polybutadiene, PBSt-b-PBu and 
polystyrene-block-poly(p-tert-butoxystyrene), PSt-b-PBSt 
  
 Initiator  First monomer Second monomer  Temp Block copolymer 
 Name m mol Solvent Name g Name g °C Conv/%  10–4Mk 10–4Mna Mw/Mna 
 
 n-BuLi 0.110 THF BSt 6.8 Bu 2.0 –78 100  8.1 7.3 1.06 
 n-BuLi 0.112 THF St 3.8 BSt  6.8 –78 100 9.5 8.9 1.04 
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Table 20 
Preparation and characterization of polystyrene-block-poly(p-tert-butoxystyrene)-block-polystyrene, PSt-b-PBSt-b-PSt block copolymer as a backbone 
 
 Initiator    Monomer / g  Temp  Time / min   10–4Mka     
 Name m mol Solvent St BSt St °C St  BSt St St BSt St Total 10–4Mnb Mw/Mnc 
 
 n-BuLi 0.190 THF 16.2 1.28 16.2 –78 15 15 15 8.56 0.69 8.56 17.8 17.7 1.08 
 
 a  Calculated from the amounts of monomer and initiator. 
 b  Determined by membrane osmometry. 
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Table 21 
Preparation of polystyrene-block-[poly(p-hydroxystyrene)-graft-poly(ethylene oxide)]-block-polystyrene, PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt block-graft 
copolymers by a “grafting from” process 
 
 Backbone  Initiator  Solvent  Grafts Metallation Grafting 
        EO Temp Time Temp Time 
 Polymer g Name m mol [I]/[HSt]a Name ml g °C h °C h 
 
 SGE-1 1.65 DPE-K 2.1.6 5.7 THF 250 7.60 60 1 40 60 
 SGE-2 0.70 Cumyl K 0.483 3.0 THF 110 3.04 60 1 40 60 
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Table 22 
Molecular characteristics of two PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt block-graft copolymers 
 
 
 Backbone Block-graft copolymer Graft Metallation Number of grafts  
     10–4Mnblock-graft 
  10–4Mnblock 10–4Mkblock-graft CONV OSM NMR 10–4Mkgraft 10–4MnPEOVPO fmetal Nkgraft OSM Ini 
 Polymer Obsa Eq. (24)b Eq. (25)b Obsa Eq. (26)b Eq. (27)b Obsa Eq. (28)b  Obsa Eq. (29)b Eq. (30)b 
 
 SGE-1 17.5 31.8 25.2 24.5 25.0 0.35  0.496 41.5 20.6 21.1 
 SGE-2 17.5 42.5 26.5 24.6 25.0 0.63 0.60 0.284 41.5 11.8 11.2 
 
a  Obs implies that the molecular weight (Mn) and number of grafts (Ngraft) can be determined experimentally without special assumption.  
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 Table 23 
Compositions and domain sizes of two PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt block-graft copolymers cast from the respective benzene solutions 
 
 Domain size / nm 
 Composition / wt % Backbone (PSt) Graft (PEO) 
 Polymer St HSt EO Calca Obsb Calca Obsb 
 
 SGE-1 69.9 1.5 28.6 19.6 17 – 20 6.1 10 – 13 
 SGE-2 69.6 1.5 28.9 19.6 19 – 21 8.1 15 – 20 
 
a  Calc means an unperturbed root-mean-square of the end-to-end distance, <R 2>0 1/2 = bn 1/2 of the corresponding polymer chains.  
The n is a degree of polymerization of a PEO chain or a PSt chain in PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt, as described in Table 22.  The b 
is a Kuhn’s segment length. 
b  Obs could be determined from the transmission electron micrographs. 
 
 
































Fig. 1. Molecular structures of four useful monomers: tertiary aminostyrenes (tAS), 
N-isopropyl-N-trimethylsilyl-4-vinylbenzylamine (IBA), 
(4-vinylphenyl)dimethylvinylsilane (VS), and p-butoxystyrene (BSt). 
 
 






















Fig. 2. Molecular structures of poly(aminostyrene)s which have amino groups classified as 
primary, secondary and tertiary groups (R is an alkyl group).  Each of these three amino 
groups is also classified as phenylamine, benzylamine and phenethylamine. 
 
 





















Fig. 3. GPC chromatograms of PDPA prepared by (a) a n-BuLi/THF system (Mn = 8.4 x 104), (b) 
a Cumyl K/THF system (Mn = 26 x 104), and (c) a Cumyl Cs/THF system (Mn = 6.5 x 104).  
The carrier solvent is THF, the flow rate is 1.0 ml min-1, the polymer concentration is 0.05 
w/v%, and the RI detector is employed. 
 
 























Fig. 4. Plots of – ln(1 – x) versus [LE]t for PDPA, prepared by using a Cumyl K/THF system 
and a Cumyl Cs/THF system in the lower polymer conversion side. 
 
 























Fig. 5. A neutralization curve of QPDBA treated with an anion-exchange resin.  A point of 
neutralization is pH = 7.4, which is indicated as an arrow in the figure.  
 
 






















Fig. 6. Reaction time dependence of the degree of quaternization (DQ) of PDPA, PDBA, and 
PDPTA at 60°C.  The inserted figure describes reaction time dependence of DQ of 
PDPA at 100°C. 
 
 























Fig. 7. Temperature dependence of the degree of quaternization of PDPA, PDBA, and PDPTA 
for 6 h. 
 
 























Fig. 8. Arrhenius' plots of apparent reaction rate constants, ka, for quaternization of PDPA, 
PDBA, and PDPTA. 
 
 























Fig. 9. A structural formula of the crosslinked film for poly(tertiary aminostyrene)s (PtAS) with 
p, p'-bis(chloromethyl)azobenzene (CAB). 
 
 






















Fig. 10. A plot of an apparent effective network concentration (ν'e) versus Qr–5/3 for PDBA(CAB)Y 
films in THF at 25°C.  An effective network concentration (νe) calculated by Small's 
method (µ = 0.34) (– – –) or by Hoy's method (µ = 0.32) (- - - - -) is also described. 
 
 























Fig. 11. Changes in the absorption spectra of CAB with UV (300–380 nm) irradiation time in 
methanol: (a) t = 0; (b) t = 45; (c) t = 60; (d) t = 90; (e) t = 150; (f) t = 600 s. 
 
 























Fig. 12. Changes in the absorption spectra of CAB with UV (300–380 nm) irradiation time for a 
PDBA(CAB)15 film: (a) t = 0; (b) t = 2; (c) t = 6; (d) t = 30 min. 
 
 



















Fig. 13. Photochemical isomerization from trans to cis form of CAB at a fixed temperature in the 
following films: (PDPTA-b-PSt)(CAB)2.5 at 60°C ( ○ ), PDPTA(CAB)1.3 at 20°C ( ○ ), 
PDPTA(CAB)1.3 at 60°C (- - - -) and PSt(CAB)1.5 at 20°C ( ● ).  Absorbance (At) was 
detected at 320 nm after irradiation with an ultraviolet light (300 nm < λ1 < 380 nm) for 
time, t, which is plotted as an axis of the abscissa on the figure.  The At/A0 value 
represents a fraction of a trans form, which was not converted to a cis form of CAB. 
 
 





















Fig. 14. Typical plots of – ln[(Ct – Ce)/(C0 – Ce)] versus t for the photochemical isomerization 
from trans to cis form of CAB in the following films: PSt(CAB)1.5 at 20°C ( ○ ), 
(PDPTA-b-PSt)(CAB)2.86 at 50°C ( ○ ) and 70°C ( ○ ), and (PDPTA-b-St)(CAB)2.74 at 
80°C ( ○ ). 
 
 






















Fig. 15. A relationship between the parameter α and temperature, at which the photochemical 
isomerization from trans to cis form of CAB proceeded in the (PDPTA-b-PSt)(CAB)Y 
films.   
 
 






















Fig. 16. Temperature dependence of the half-life period, τ1/2 ( ○ ), and a three fourths-life period, 
τ3/4 ( ● ), for the photochemical isomerization from trans to cis form of CAB proceeded 
in the (PDPTA-b-PSt)(CAB)Y films.. 
 
 



















Fig. 17. Photochemical isomerization from trans to cis form of CAB and from cis to trans form of 
CAB in a (PDPTA-b-PSt)(CAB)1.5 film.  The film was first irradiated with a UV light at 
60°C ( ○ ) or 20°C ( ● ) for 2 h.  Next, each film was irradiated with a visible light 
at 20°C.  The result of a reverse thermal isomerization is also described by storing the 
film in darkness at 20°C for 180 h ( ○ ).  The film after irradiation with a UV light at 
60°C for 2 h was finally irradiated with a visible light at 90°C(- -○- -). 
 
 





















Fig. 18. GPC chromatograms of PISBA prepared from ISBA (a) once, (b) twice, and (c) three 
times dried over BuMgBr in THF.  The experimental conditions are as follows: the 
carrier solvent of THF containing N-methylpyrrolidine (2 v/v%), the flow rate of 1.0 ml 
min-1, the RI detector, and the polymer concentration of 0.05 w/v%. 
 
 























Fig. 19. GPC chromatograms of (a) PISBA-b-PSt and (b) PSt-b-PISBA.  The sequence of the 
addition of the two monomers was inverted in block copolymerization. 
 
 





















Fig. 20. 1H-NMR spectra of PISBA (top) and the resultant PIBA (bottom) after the removal of a 
trimethylsilyl group.  A sharp NMR signal of PISBA at 0 ppm was due to the 
trimethylsilyl group and was completely disappeared in PIBA, whereas a sharp NMR 
signal of PIBA at 1.0 ppm was newly observed and was assigned to the amino group. 
 
 






















Fig. 21. GPC chromatograms of (a) PISBA (____), Mn = 1.7 x 105, and the resultant 
poly(N-isopropyl-4-vinylbenzylamine) (PIBA) (– – –), Mn = 1.2 x 105 after removal of the 
trimethylsilyl group.   
 
 























Fig. 22. A 13C-NMR spectrum of PPA-g-(Gly-Boc) prepared with [Boc-Gly] / [PA] = 1 at 0°C for 
2 h.  Signals are assigned in the figure. 
 
 























Fig. 23. Reaction time dependence of the degree of grafting for PPA-g-(Gly-Boc) with [Boc-Gly] 
/ [PA] = 1 at 0°C ( ○ ) and 45°C ( ● ). 
 
 






















Fig. 24. Plots of the degree of grafting versus molar ratios of (a) Boc-Gly, (b) Z-Gly-Pro, and (c) 
Z-Gly-Pro-Leu-Gly-Pro, to the monomer unit for PPA fed in the reaction mixtures at 0°C 
for 2 h. 
 
 






















Fig. 25. Lee-White relative clotting times (L-WRCT) of polystyrene, PPA, PPA-g-(Gly-Boc), and 
PPA-g-(Pro-Gly-Leu-Pro-Gly-Z) having 100% of DOG.  The L-WRCT values were 
determined from a Lee-White method using human whole blood. 
 
 






















Fig. 26. Two schematic structures of the model block-graft copolymers, where A, B, and C are a 



























Fig. 27. GPC chromatograms of PVS prepared using n-BuLi, Cumyl K, and Cumyl Cs as 
initiators, THF as a solvent, and a polymerization time of 3 h. 
 
 























Fig. 28. GPC chromatograms of PVS prepared using THF, Me-THF, and 1, 3-DX as solvents, 
Cumyl Cs as an initiator, and polymerization times as described in the figure. 
 
 






















Fig. 29. GPC chromatograms of PVS prepared at a polymerization time between 0.5 h and 2 h, 
using Cumyl Cs as an initiator, and a mixture of Ether/1, 3-DX = 1/2 (a left figure) or 
Ether/1, 3-DX = 1/1 (a right figure) as a solvent. 
 
 




















Fig. 30. Scanning electron micrographs of image lines from resists of PVS-4 exposed to a deep 
UV light of 270 nm.  The developer is a mixture of xylene/methanol = 8/1.  A number 
such as 2.0 µm appearing in this figure represents 2.0 µm lines, and all spaces between 
the lines are 0.75 µm.  Intensities of a deep UV light are (a) 135 mJ/cm2 (185 seconds), 
(b) 145 mJ/cm2 (199 s), (c) 166 mJ/cm2 (227 s), and 186 mJ/cm2 (255 s). 
 
Please change: 
   Photograph of Fig. 34 in the Original Manuscript. 
       ⇒         Here, Fig. 30 in the Revised Manuscript. 
 





















Fig. 31. A scanning electron micrograph of image lines from a resist of PVS-4 exposed to an 
electron beam.  A developer is a mixture of xylene/methanol = 8/1.  A number such as 
1.0 µm appearing in this figure represents 1.0 µm lines, and all spaces between the lines 
are 1.0 µm. 
 
Please change: 
   Photograph of Fig. 35 in the Original Manuscript. 
       ⇒         Here, Fig. 31 in the Revised 
Manuscript. 
 





















Fig. 32. Exposure response curves of PVS-1 and PVS-4 exposed to electron beams.  Developers 
in the figure are n-heptane (C7H16)/isopropyl acetate (IPA) = 1/1, ethyl acetate/isopropyl 
acetate (IPA) = 1/1, xylene/methanol (MeOH) = 8/1, tetrahydrofuran (THF)/methanol 
(MeOH) = 35/65, and methyl ethyl ketone (MEK). 
 
 






















Fig. 33. GPC chromatograms of (PVS-g-PIs)-b-PSt block-graft copolymers of (a) SGI-1, (b) 

























Fig. 34. Transmission electron micrographs of (PVS-g-PIs)-b-PSt block-graft copolymer films of 
(a) SGI-1, (b) SGI-2, and (c) SGI-3, which were cast from the respective benzene 
solutions and were subsequently stained with OsO4.  White and black regions correspond 
to PSt/PVS and PIs phases, respectively. 
 
Please change: 
  Photographs of Fig. 39 in 
  the Original Manuscript. 
     ⇒     Here, Fig. 34 in the 
   Revised Manuscript. 
 



















Fig. 35. Theoretical phase diagram of (A)m(PSt)n calculated by Milner, where the bicontinuous 
phases are omitted due to being complicated.  The A polymer is PIs for three SGI films 
or PEO for two SGE films.  Symbols represent the MS structures of SphPSt (spheres of 
PSt), CylPSt (cylinders of PSt), Lam (lamella), ClyA (cylinders of A polymer), and SphA 

























Fig. 36. GPC chromatograms of (a) PSt-b-PBSt block copolymer ( ___ ) and the resultant 
PSt-b-PHSt block copolymer ( - - - ) after removal of the tert-butyl group, and (b) 



























Fig. 37. GPC chromatograms of PSt-b-PBSt-b-PSt block copolymer ( ___ ) and the corresponding 
PSt-b-PHSt-b-PSt block copolymer ( - - - ) as a backbone chain deprotected by HBr. 
 
 





















Fig. 38. Sedimentation patterns of two PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt block-graft copolymers of (a) 
SGE-1 and (b) SGI-2: a concentration of 0.25 g dl-1 and a time of 21 min for SGE-1, and a 
concentration of 0.20 g dl-1 and a time of 18 min for SGE-2, THF solvent, a temperature 
of 25°C, a speed of rotation of 59,780 rpm, and an angle of 70 degrees. 
 
 





















Fig. 39. Transmission electron micrographs of PSt-b-(PHSt-g-PEO)-b-PSt block-graft copolymer 
films of (a) SGE-1 and (b) SGE-2, which were cast from the respective benzene solutions 
and were subsequently stained with OsO4 and RuO4, respectively.  White and black 
regions correspond to PSt/PHSt and PEO phases, respectively. 
 
